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PREPARE FOR
OHIO STEEL
MILL STRIKE
Amalgamated Agrees

to 6 Per Cent Wage
Cut on Sept. 1

MASS MEETINGS HELD

New Steel Union Calls
For Solidarity

WARREN, Ohio, Aug., 28.—A mass
meeting of Warren and Niles steel
workers yesterday denounced the new'

wage cut of the 6 per cent going
into effect Sept. 1. The cut is pro-

vided under the sliding scale contract
of the Amalgamated Association of

Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.
The Steel and Metal Workers In-

dustrial Union also called meetings
of all mill branch captains and held
a special enlarged local executive
committee meeting to take steps for
a fight against the cut.

A huge mass meeting of steel work-
ers will be held at the court house
steps in Warren at 7:30 p.m. Wedne-
sday, to discuss the action to be
taken.

Strike Sentiment
There. is

’much strike sentiment,

which may be crystalized into de-

finite action before’the end of the
week.

At£the , same .time, the unemployed
workers fare organizing in Niles for

acjjon to “farce'relief from the city
government.

A mass meeting Tuesday night at
theicity.park will' elect a delegation
to'ithe Acityfcouncil.

Another source of indignation
among the =- steel workers here is
widespread rumors that orders from

fcbe struck TFoUansbee Bros, mill are
(being worked up in Warren and
Mtfeslmllls.

At ' latest 4 reports, the Follansbee
rrum ' are holding solid. The Steel

*sd Metal Workers Industrial Union
dSs fdr a powerful fighting united
front of its -members with the rank

and file of the Amalgamated As-
sociation, and the unorganized work-
ers to sidash the wage cutting drive
of the steel trust.

National chairman Pat Cush and

national board members Pete Chapa

and Joe Dallet spoke at the Warren
and Niles meetings.

At these meetings one worker

showed a pay check for $1.65. An-
other worker on the new “Jackrabit”
mill in Niles reported that he got
a pay for $4 for four days work.

I FARMERS PICKET
DES MOINES ROAD

Mass Meetings Smash
Farm Bureau Trick
DES MOINES, la., Aug- 28—Pick-

eting has been established on six
main roads into this city by farmers
fighting ruin and demanding higher
prices from the milk trust and the
packers. Up until the end of last
week the farmers around here were
under the influence of the Farm Bu-
reau which fights against the strike.
Mass meetings over the week-end
caused a change in sentiment. Over
half the farmers ih Polk county
(around Des Moines) are tenants.

Picket lines are tightened around
Council Bluffs, and farmers have not
only turned back milk trucks but

have confiscated the supply of one
of them.

Red Drive.

Sheriff Lainson, since 1,000 farm-
' ars forced him to release 55 arrested

pickets Thursday night, has kept his
200 deputies in town- He is now
launching propaganda against the
Communists, using the falsehoods in
the Fish Committee report to try and
convince his hearers that Moscow
gold finances the farm strike.

Farmers have revealed that the
milk companies have been cheating
them by declaring about half the
milk sent them by Vrmers to be
“surplus" and Paid for only at but-
ter fat rates for what butter fat is in
it, or about half the price of whole
milk.

Governor’s Conference.
Governor Warren E. Green of

South Dakota has called a confer-
ence of 15 middle western governors,
to decide on action against the farm
strikers. The decisions of the gover-
nors will be covered with some pro-
gram of "raising farm prices" in the
distant future. The states are: Min-
nesota, the two Dakotas, Wisconsin.
Illinois', lowa, Missouri, Kans^,

IOklahoma. Nebraska, Montana, Col-
orado, Idaho. Indiana and Ohio.

Carpenters on Strike
Led by T. U. U. L.

NEW YORK.—Carpenters in the
Tauber shop are on strike against a
wajpe cut and the refusal of the boss
to reinstate a worker who he fired
for union activities.

The strike is led by the Building
and Construction Workers League of
the T. U. U. L. The strikers urge all
carpenters to help them picket the
shop, which is located at 104th St.
and’Second Ave,

Hoover, Green and
Bosses In Drive For
“Stagger,” Pay Cut
WASHINGTON, D. C-, Aug. 28.

—Hoover’s conference of business
leaders here Friday turned into a

| new drive for his already an-
nounced stagger system, by which
owners of industry will pay not a

jcent for relief to jobless, and the I
workers who have jobs will stand
the whole cost.

The sub-committee of the gen-
eral council established by Hoo-
ver’s order, declared for “job se-
curity through job spreading” and
explained it as a call to all em-
ployers to cut the hours of work i
(and, of course, the ’wages) and
hire some of the jobless.

William Green, president of the
A. F. of L., immediately issued a
statement: ’’This plan should be
accepted by all employers and
employees.”

Unemployed Councils, militant
unions and the Communist Party,
answer this with a call to strike
against wage-cuts and fight for
unemployment insurance-

URGE PAINTERS
TO TAKE FIGHT

IN OWN HANDS
Vote Against Giving

Ackerly Power to
Sell Them Out

NEW YORK.—The Rank and File
committee of the Painters Brother-
hood warned all Brotherhood mem-
bers today against giving full power
to E. Ackerly, general vice-president,
who is in New York to put the fin-
ishing touches to the sell-out which
the officials of the union are trying
to put over on the rank and file.

“This is the seventh week we have
been on strike,” said the statement
of the rank and file group. “Over
$25,000 have been spent. For what?

“Instead of parrying on the strike
against the master painters for $11.20
a day and for better conditions, the
politicians of the various locals split
the organization on the race question
Jewish against gentile. Not a single
mass meeting was held during the
strike. When a strike committee
member demanded that a mass meet-
ing be held to inform the member-
ship of the situation, a union leader
said. “What do you want from that
mob.”

Ackerly Called In
“Tlie politicians saw that they

could not settle the fight among
themselves so they appealed to the
General Executive Board for help.
The G. E. B. sent E. Ackerly, newly
elected vice-president of the Brother-
hood who was business agent for 25
years in Tarrytown, to New York to
do the dirty work.

“Mr. Ackerly arrived in New York
Thursday. Introducing himself to the
council, he demanded nothing but
full power. He knew that the mem-
bership has no confidence in tlv
council and therefore was afraid to
take power from the council. He
said let the membership decide.

Vote Against Proposal
“Special membership meetings have

been arranged to decide about giving
Ackerly full power. The Brother-
hood membership must know what
to do. Only the membership must
have full power and nobody else.
Vote against the proposition of giving
Ackerly full power to sell us out.

“New York Painters have already
had experience with general vice-
presidents. Remember Kelly who
wanted to settle the strike at $8 to
$lO. The membership refused and
he had to get out of New York.

“Let the representatives of the rank
and file carry out the negotiations
with the employers let the rank and
file settle the strike in the interest
of the membership and not in the
interest of a few politicians.”

1,000 In Garfield
Resist Attempt to

Silence Communists
GARFIELD. N. J.. Aug. 26. —Police

attacked a Communist election cam-
paign meeting here Thursday night,
and 1.000 fought them when they
tried to drag Alexander Holt from
the_ platform. The crowd was finally
broken up by heavy detachments of
police, and Holt, Bella Reid. Harry
Daniels and Metthew Pluhar arrested
and charged with inciting to riot,
unlawful assembly, resisting arrest
and assault and battery.

FIGHT MINE
PAY-CUT IN

2 STATES
Rank and File Miners

In Illinois, Indiana,
For United Front

NMU SUPPORTS STRUGGLE

Prepare New Drive On
Franklin County

GILLEPSIE, ILL., Aug. 28. The
Rank and File Opposition program
of continued struggle with mass pic-
keting and unity of the rank and
file in Illinois and Indiana agains

wage cuts has forced announcement
by the Illinois policy committee that
it will move to form a joint policy
committee for both states.

The Illinois policy committee is
partially controlled by Musteites, and
has been a force tending to hold
back the militancy of the Illinois
miners.

Similar Fight.
The wage cut of 18 per cent in Il-

linois, and the wage cut from $6.10

to $4 basic day rate in Indiana, have

both been agreed to by the United
Mine Workers International, Illinois
district and Indiana district officials.
It is fought vigorously by the Rank
and File Opposition in both states.
The National Miners Union locals in

Indiana have voted whole hearted
support to the rank and file within
tjie U.M.W.A. In their strike against
the cut. The U.M.W.A. scale com-
mittee in Indiana has not dared, in

the face of this united opposition, to
agree to the cut in that district.

Meanwhile, the Illinois miners are
making preparation for renewed pic-
keting of the Franklin county mines,

The policy committee in Illinois
states that the march will be by

several detachments, moving rapidly,
and striking the Franklin county line
in several places next time.

Picket lines at Peabody mines in

Christian county were strenghened
over the week end, women picketing
along with men,

Only a handful of scabs is work-
ing there.

Indict Mahchers....
Company thugs dynamited the

home of Ray Rombozzi, a strike lea-
dre at Taylorville, Friday. The
Christian conty grand jury, complete-
ly dominated by the coal company,
has indicted 33 miners for the march
of 15,000 miners at the beginning of
the strike, which closed the Taylor-
ville mines.

OVER 200,000 OUT
IN LANCASHIRE

Govt. Rushes Police To
Fight Strike

LONDON. Aug. 28.—Over 200,000
cotton workers went on strike at
Lancashire yesterday- The strike is
a result of the fight waged by cotton
workers at Burnley for the reinstate-
ment of 2,000 workers who had

struck against the breach of exist-
ing agreements.

The employers offered to reinstate
the workers during the next six
months, but the strikers insisted that
the reinstatement be carried out in
the next few days.

The Lancashire strike is considered
the greatest labor fight ever engaged
in in England since the general strike
of 1926.

Heavy police reinforcements are
being sent from Manchester to Lan-
cashire for the purpose of breaking

the strike. In official statements it

is maintained that the reinforce-

ments are being sent in order to pre-
vent London Communists from mak-
ing trouble in the striking area.

[llinois Operators
Can Pay Full Wages

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 28.
There own financial statement
shows that the United Electric
Coal Co., a strip mine in Illinois,

had In January, February anti

March of this year a profit of
5137.613, which was twice as large

is (he profit in the same three
months of 1931.

NEW CAROLINA STRIKES
Mass March Stops Entwhistle Mill

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Aug. 28..—0 n
Thursday and Friday, mass marcch-
ing by the 750 strikers of the Hannah
mill in Rockingham pulled out the
300 working at the Entwhistle mill in
the same town There are now over
1.000 involved in the Rockingham tex.
tile strike against the last two wage
cuts, and against firing of six Hannah
workers that the boss thought were
“ringleaders” In the organization of
strike aeiion.

There is another strike of 350 tex-
tile workers at the Soencer mill at

Spindale. They are fighting the
stretch-out and speed-up system.

Strike action against wage cuts and
speed-up is spreading into other in-
dustries. At Thomasville, N. C., a
thousand chair workers are on strifle.

Last week 500 Moresville textile
workers met with organizers of the
National Textile Workers Union.
There was good militancy and strike
sentiment is growing. The meeting

was stopped by police and deputies

sent by the bosses-

Picture of the
Daily Worker

From Inside
JME Management Committee of the Daily

Worker has decided to disclose to the read-
ers of the Daily Worker the little known facts
relative to the publication of the paper.

Many workers are unaware of the compli-
cated machinery necessary for the publication
of a daily newspaper. So take a look at our
Daily Worker this morning from the Inside of
the plant at 50 East 13th St.

Start the day. Truckloads of paper are
rolled into the basement. In the Editorial room
typewriters are clicking, phones ringing. There
are telegrams from all over the United States,
whe,rever the workers are fighting. Workers
write in. Men and women write in, come in to
tell of their fights, their stubborn battles to or-
ganize and lead the battles of the workers! The
capitalist enemy and their agents are being
watched, being fought. Altogether they are
forging the weapon in the fight against hunger.
On the seventh floor is the composing room.
Make-up men are leaning-over the forms. Type-
setters are sealing into lead a thousand words
an hour. There are machinists, proofreaders,
galley boys. Men everywhere. Forms of type
roll across the room. Mats are pressed out,
rushed to stereotypers. Sputtering metal is
poured and the curved plates formed. They
are pushed deep into the presses and clamped.
The crew of pressmen weave the paper through
the great press. It starts in slow revolutions
and then, with all power on, twenty thousand
Daily Workers an hour flow out of the bottom
of the press. In armfuls, 3 feet deep, they are
carried to the mailers. Here, another row of
men rope them into bulky packages or stamp
on the addresses, with machinelike hands.
Then to the waiting trucks, then to the trains,
to carry the rallying cry of the fight against
the boss class, to defend the interests of the
workers to 1,700 cities and towns in the United
States.

* * *

gUT what does it cost to set this great machine
into motion? Take an average week on the

Daily Worker. Pay §I,BOO for paper and print-
ing. Pay another §1,700 for mailing, light, gas,

electricity, telephone and telegraph, trucking,
staff and office expenses. That makes §3,500.
That is the weekly cost of sending the collec-
tive propagandist, agitator and organizer into
the working-class sections of the United States.
The average weekly income of the Daily Worker
is §1,700, so the weekly loss is §I,BOO. Work-
ers, think! The yearly loss is from §BO,OOO to
§90,000.

* * *

JHE foul capitalist sheets pay the bulk of their
expenses from the thousands of dollars they

get in advertising from the rich capitalists
whose vile flunkies they are. Every worker
knows that the Daily Worker, central organ of
the Communist Party, leader of the fight on the
capitalist system, gets none of this income. The
§90,000 yearly loss of the Daily Worker is raised
by the American working class. ’

For eight years this organ of revolution
has existed only through the heroic self-sacrifice
of the working class. Every day of that eight
years has been a day of struggle for existence
of the “Daily.” -

Time and again the Daily Worker, on
the verge of suspension, has appealed for
funds, and time and again the working class
has answered with the thousands of dollars
necessary to prevent the catastrophe of sus-
pension. Two and three thousand dollars
have been received in a single day. When
the history of the fight for Soviet America
is finally told, this mass self-sacrifice for
th* Daily Worker will be written in bright
letters. * * *

FEW weeks ago the Daily Worker again
found itself face to face with a crisis. The

readers were informed and an appeal for
§40.000 made. What has happened?

Workers, we must state soberly that so far
the drive has not succeeded. The management
committee has reached the end of its resources.
The men who print the Daily have not been
paid. There is no more paper to print future
issues. * * *

There is only one way to save our
paper. Workers, we place the question —

Will you contribute now or shall we sus-

pend? Answer in. a revolutionary manner,
worthy of our great cause. Organize col-
lections among neighbors, shopmates. Wm
your organization to wiring a donation.

Workers, the fate of the "Daily” is in
your hands.

MANAGEMENT COMMITEE,
DAILY WORKER,

50 East 13th Street, New'York,

At Anti-War Congress;

i

Joseph Gardner, Negro war veteran
who led the Chicago contingent of
the bonus marchers in Washington,
is one of the American delegates
elected to the presidium at the anti-

war congress in Amsterdam, Holland.

VETS OVERRIDE
LEGIONLEADERS

Demand Bonus; Rank
and File Fight Urged

BROOKLYN, N. Y., Aug. 28.
Rank and file members of the Amer-
ican Legion howled and hooted down
Assistant Secretary of War F. Tru-
bee Davison when he appeared be-
fore the State Legion Convention on
Saturday and delivered a speech
against payment of the ex-soldiers’
bonus.

The storm broke out in the morn-
ing session, when the republican
nominee for governor of New York
state, Davison, said that “vast num-
bers of veterans and millions of citi-
zens, including himself, were against
the payment of theTjonus.”

An outburst of booes and hisses
greeted him at this point- The ser-
geant-at-arms rushed down the aisle
and shouted: “There is a delegation
of police in the gallery. We will
clear them in a minute if you want
us to.”

When the bonus resolution reached
the flocr it was passed, despite the
opposition of Commander Hubbard,
Past Commander Spafford and lead-
ers of the Legion.

It is clear, however, that the reso-
lution will remain a scrap of paper
unless the rank and file take control
and force a mass fight on the issue
—that is, elect their own committees
and join in the mass demonstrations
being held throughout the country

under the rank and file leadership
of the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen's
League.

Jobless Shoe Workers
Meet Today to Map
Fight Against Hunger

NEW YORK—A mass meeting of
unemployed and part • time shoe
workers will be held today at 1 p.m.
in the office of the Shoe and Leather
Workers Industrial Union, 96 Fifth
Ave. The meeting will serve as a
rallying point for the jobless shoe
workers in the struggle against evic-
tions and for immediate relief.

The hearing on the motion made
by the Five Star Shoe Co. for an in-
junction against the Shoe and

Leather Workers Industrial Union
will be held Wednesday morning at
the Queens County Court, Jamaica,
Long Island. A large number of shoe
workers are expected in the court to
protest against the injunction pro-
ceedings.

1,001) PROTEST
TERROR IN CUBA

Voice Your Protest
Against Machado!

NEW YORK—A thousand workers
demonstrated here on Saturday

against the bloody reign of terror
that Butcher Machado, dictator of

Cuba, is inflicting against the Cuban
working class.

Although the Anti - Imperialist
League of the U. S„ under whose
auspices the demonstration was held,

was given a permit by the police to
hold a parade, the police counter-
manded it at the last minute. Not-
withstanding. the workers marched
together from 124th St. and Fifth

Ave. to 110th St., where an open air

meeting was held A small army of

cops attempted to provoke the work-

ers but the meeting ended without
an attack by police. I

Speakers for the Anti-Imperialist
League called for a mighty nation-
wide protest against ths murder, im-
prisonment and torture of militant
workers and their leaders by the Ma-
chado regime.

Machado is the representative in
Cuba of the American bankers, and

his murderous oppression of the Cu-
ban working class has the approval

of the bankers and their government
in Washington.

Among the demands raised at the

demonstration was the immediate re-
lease of Armando Grau, well-known
trade union leader who was arrested
by Machado’s police a month ago and

has been held incommunicado ever
since.

Send your protest against the Cu-
ban terror to Machado in Havana
and to Secretary of State Stimson in
Washington! ’

2,000 DELEGATES FROM
35 COUNTRIES AT WORLD

ANTI-WAR CONGRESS
Many Socialist Workers; 30,000 Organizations,

With 30,000,000 Members, Represented

Gardner, Negro Worker, and Stember, Both
U. S. War Vets, Included on Presidium

By NATHANIEL BUCHWALD
(Special Cable)

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 27.—More than 2,000 delegates, representing thvty.

five countries and 30,000 organizations, with more than 30,000,000 members,

were present at the opening of the world anti-war congress in Amsterdam.
.. Workers from all sections of the working masses predominate at the
congress. The percentage of socialist workers is quite large. Os the F: < ueh
delegates, 370 are socialist
sent to the Congress despite the
leaders’ opposition.

Barbnsse Opens Session

A great ovation greeted Henri Bar-
busse as he opened the Congress, the
German delegates shouting the Red
Front salute and all delegates spon-
taneously singing the Internationale
in many languages, including the
oriental.

Clara Zetkin and Marcel Cachcin
also received a great ovation on
mounting the platform. ' Great in-
dignation was aroused by the refusal
of the Dutch government to admit
Gorky, Shvernick and the other So-

viet delegates, for the official reason
that they are Soviet representatives.

The presidium of the Congress in-
cludes Gorky, Roland, Barbusse,
Cachin, Zetkin and Mann, among

dozens of workers from allcountries.
The American members of the Pre-

sidium are Sherwood Anderson, Pro-
fessor Dana, Theodore Dreiser, Gard-
ner, a Negro worker, MacFarlen, a
marine worker, and Stember, a world
war veteran.

The Congress is being held in the
spacious Rai Building. The audi-
torium is colorfully decorated with
slogans in all languages, includidng

Yiddish. In the background, a huge
.sign reads: "Struggle with us against
imperialist war!”

The Congress has already one great

achievement to its credit, that of
uniting the masses below in the
struggle against imperialist war and
for the defense of the Soviet Union.

MRS. WRIGHT AT
WORLDCONGRESS

Adopt Resolution for
Freeing Negro Boys

AMSTERDAM, Holland, Aug. 28
Mrs) Ada Wright, mother of two of

the Scottsboro boys addressed the
huge anti-war world congress here
yesterday, and urged them to hellp
fight American imperialism by fight-
ing against the legal lynching of
eight Negro boys in Alabama. The
congress adopted a resolution calling
for the release of the Scottsboro boys.

A Chinese seaman, delegate to the
anti-war congress here roused great
enthusiasm by a speech sharply at-
tacking the French and British Im-
perialist oppression of the Chinese
people.

At the evening session yesterday
the congress cheered the speeches of
the leaders of the Invergordon mutiny

in the British navy.

Workers from the Krupp arms
factory in Germany addressed the
congress, demanding the united front
of all workers as the most effective
weapon against war, and declaring
that effective propaganda was neces-
sary against the insidious arguments
of the capitalists that armaments
make work during times of industrial
depression.

The 2,000 delegates hailed this de-
claration of Krupp workers by rising

and singing the International.

Roosevelt Campaign
Talk Offers Jobless

Nothing To Live On
SEA GIRT. N. J . Aug. 28.—Gov-

ernor Roosevelt spoke in the most
important of his Presidential cam-
paign speeches so far for repeal of
the prohibition act, and spent his
entire time complaining that the
Hoover-Curtis stand on prohibition
was insincere.

He did not once take up the ques-
tion of what shall be done for the
15,000,000 unemployed who can buy
neither beer nor bread, nor propos?

any plan to stop the wave of wage-
cuts which is starving employed as
well as unemployed workers.

Against such campaing issues, the
Communtet Party, while condemning
prohibition, makes the principal fight
lor unemployment insurance at the
expense of the state and the em-
ployers, the fight on wage-cuts, the
fight against imperialist war. the
immediate relief of poor fanners,
equality for the Negroes and self-de-
termination in the Black Belt.

WAR ORDERS

<By a Worker Correspondent.)

ROCKLAND, Me—The American
Woolen mills at Guildford, Me., and
Dover, Me., are running day and
night shifts on War Department or-
ders for khaki and other materials.

“BIG SIX” CHIEFS
PUT OVER SCHEME
FOR ARBITRATION
Socialist Cassidy In

Favor of Plan to
Increase Jobless

NEW YORK.—About 700 members
of Typographical Union No. 6 met
here yesterday to take up the book
and job scale in which the employ-
ers, the Printers League, demand re-
ductions of from 25 to 50 per cent-

As was done with the news paper
scale, the officials of the union
jammed through a motion for a se-
cret ballot on whether to arbitrate
on wages. The opposition, particu-
larly members of the Amalgamation
Party were denied the floor, and
even their appeals from the decision
of the chair were not recognized. Lo-
cal President Hewson simply told
those in favor of rejecting arbitra-

tion outright, “You can’t speak, be-
cause you are not for the best inter-
ests of the union.”

Saturday Straight Time.
A motion for the five-day stagger

plan, which would let employers work
men on Saturday on straight time,
was also shoved through.

But on Article 35 of the wage seal’,
which provides for members laid off
or not working being deprived of pri-
ority if -they do not get work within
30 working days, the meeting came to
a deadlock. Opposition to this article
has been crystallized in a motion
that has passed a large number of
chapels.

It is significant that the outstand-
ing socialist in “Big Six”, Cassidy,

running for office on the socialist
ticket, spoke for Article 35, with the
argument: “Our policy now is to de-
crease costs to the employer, and this
can be done by eliminating priority”
(the regular turn of a man out of
work for a chance at any new jobs».
Employers and foremen say that if,
priority is abolished as much as it
will under Article 35, ther: will b 9
25 per cent more printers unem-
ployed.

JAPANESE PLAN
NEW MASSACRE

Another Blood Bath as
At Chapei Plotted

The Japanese yesterday renev.'eif
their threat of new blood baths
against the workers of Shanghai and
several other Chinese cities. The
threat was contained in an ultima-
tum to the Kuomintang authorities
in the cities demanding the immedi-
ate crushing of the anti-Japanese
boycott movement.

The boycott movement has had a
tremendous upsurge within the past
two weeks, spreading throughout
China as a result of the extension of
the Japanese invasion of Chinese
territory to Jehol Province, North
China. The growing mass resistance
to the Japanese and the Kuomintang
lackeys of the imperialists is also
greatly inspired by the smashing vic-
tories of the Chinese Red Armies in
Hupeh and other provinces in Cen-
tral and South China.

Japanese troops in Peiping are car-
rying out persistent provocative day

and night maneuvers. The maneuvers
are carried out in the working clas
districts- Similar maneuvers preceded
the Japanese seizure of Mukden on
September 18, 1931.

Japanese marines in Shanghai are
being used in daily incursions into
the Chapei croletarian district. wh!-h
was razed to the ground by the Jap-
anese in their attack on Shanghai

several months ago. Tens of thou-
sands of civilian men, women and

children were slaughtered at the
time, with thousands of others
maimed for life.

HUNGER FARM
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ASHTABULA. Ohio.—ln this town
they have what they call an “Unem-
ployed Union,” which recently ran a
picnic to raise money for a hunger

farm. At this meeting capitalist
politicians, "socialists,” priests and
other parasites and misleaders har-
angued the deluded workers who
were drawn in about the "revival of
prosperity” and the “godlessa condi-
tions in'Russia. its

!|



“No Evictions ”One of Chief Demands ofRelief March Sept 10
S. P.’s “Lesser Evil”

Former field marshal, Von Hin-
der.burg, who is reported ready to
sign Von Papen’s emergency decree
fer compulsory labor in Germany.

FARMERS TO MEET
ON TAX STRIKE

United Farmer League
Calls Conference

VIRGINIA, Minn., Aug. 28.—The
United Farmers League calls a united
front conference of all St. Louis
County, to meet at Mesaba Park,
September 11, at 10 a.m-, to take up
arrangements for an immediate tax
strike. All units of the U.F.L., Wo-
men’s Clubs, co-operatives, and the
farm bureau clubs and other clubs,

| arc invited to send delegates. All are
j urged to take up in their organiza-
tions the question of a tax strike and
the organizing, with the workers and
the unemployed workers, of a hun-
ger march on the district commis-
sioner's offices in Virginia-

Message to lowa Strikers.

The' conference will discuss the
| strike for higher prices of farm prod-

I ucts now going on in states directly
| south and southwest of Minnesota,
! and will call on the farm strikers
| there to include the tax strike in
| their program, and to direct the
: brunt of their struggle against the
big packers, grain merchants and the
milk trust.

Any other problems the various lo-
cal organizations of farmers wish to
bring up at the conference, they
should discuss in their local meetings,
and instruct their delegates on them.

All United Farmers League locals
are urged by the U.F.L. St. Louis
County Board to send representa-
tives to all other farmers’ mass or-
ganizations in their localities, and
bring these matters before them, and
invite them to discuss the questions
and send delegates to the conference-

CITY ELECTION
NOTES

Monday
Eiffht Ave. and 42d St., Manhattan;

speakers, Daniels, Fontaine and Edward
O'Gara.

Simpson and 163 d Sts., Bronx; speakers,
Berger and Brooks.

Burke and Cruger Ave.. Bronx; speakers,
Rose Chernin, candidate 6th Assembly Dis-
trict, and Lnstig.

Tremont and Marmion, Bronx; speakers,
Kainen and Levy.

Fifth Ave. and 56th St., Sooth Brooklyn;
speakers M. TVeich and M. Kanfer.

Third and Warren Sts.. South Brooklyn;
Scottsboro meeting, auspices Warren St.
Block Committee; speaker, Frederick Welsh,
candidate from the 22d Assembly District.

Tuesday
Steinway and Jamaica Aves., Astoria, L.1.,

debate: “Resolved that the Communist Par-
ty is the only Party of the Working class”.
A. Bimba taking the affirmative; S. A. De
Witt, Socialist Party candidate, the nega-
tive.

Wednesday
Sixth Ave. and 38th St., 12 noon; speaker,

Leslie.
Avenue B and E. 16th St., 7:30; speaker,

Anna Lyons.
1373 43d St., South Brooklyn; speaker, L.

De Santes candidate Bth Congressional dis-
trict.

Church and 49th Sts., Brownsville; speak-
ers, Abrams and /trails.

Atlantic and Rockaway, Brownsville,
speakers, Cooper and Weinstein.

Belmont and Shepard Ave., Brownsville;
speakers, Kirsehner and Frankel.

Thursday
Ninth Ave. and ..3d St., Manhattan;

speaker, Harry Fieldberg, candidate sth
Assembly district.

First Ave. and 72d St., Manhattan; speak-
er, Stevens.

Tenth Ave. and 49th St., Manhattan;
speaker, Louise Morrison.

Eighth Ave. and 21st St., Manhattan;
speaker, Sonia Margolies.

Eighth Ave. and 30th St., Manhattan;
speaker, Carl Winter candidate 13th Sena-
torial District.

Barret St. and Sutter Ave., Brownsville;
speaker, Alkin and Feldman.

Glenmore and Christopher, Brownsville;
speakers, Cooke and Feinstone.

Dumont and Thatcher. Brownsville, speak-
ers, Irving Dolb, candidate from 23d As-
sembly District; Kuiow and Gibbs.

66th St. and 18th Ave., South Brooklyn;
speakers, S. Sklaroff and K. Handclman.

Kings Highway and 11th St., South
Brooklyn; speakers, Israel Gabin, candi-
date ',th Assembly District.

Kiverdale Ave. and Bristol St., Browns-
ville; speakers, Beilis and Cohen.

Friday
First Ave. and 21th St., Manhattan;

speaker, Tanya Kean.
Avenue A and 15th St. Manhattan;

speakers, Sohn and Epstein.
Madison Si|., Manhattan, section rally,

9 p.m.; speaker, Sohn and Leslie.
Court and Carroll Sts., South Brooklyn;

speakers. H. Lichtenstein and A. Jeffer.
20th Ave. and 86th St., South Brooklyn;

speaker. Nat Haines.
Brighton Beach Ave. and 7th St., South

Brooklyn; speakers, Peter La Rocca, candi-
date 3d Assembly District, and M. Weieh.

Brightwater Court and 4th St., South
Brooklyn; speakers, A. Olken and G. Rubin.

Twentieth Ave. and 78th St., South
Brooklyn; speaker, M. Blum.

Fifth Ave. and 18th St., South Brooklyn;
speakers. A. Vladimir and D. Aekerman.

1273 43d St. speakers, H. Kay and W.
Van Wagner.

Pacific and Buffalo, Brownsville; speak-
ers, Cooke and Williams.

Williams and Blake, Brownsville; speak-
ers, Berger and Rube!.

Saturday
Eighth Are. and 27th St., Manhattan;

7:30; speaker, Fieldberg.
Eighth Ave. and 41st St., Manhattan, 7:30;

speakers, Stevens and Edward O'Gara.
Tenth Ave. and 16th St., Manhattan, 7:30;

speaker, Lerner.
West End Ave. and 66fh St.. Manhattan.

0 p.m.; central demonstration, main speak-
ers, Carl Brodsky, candidate irom 23d Con-
gressional District, and Helen Allison, can-

EVICTION HIT
TENANT STRIKE

Giles Place Tenants
Picket House

NEW YORK—The tenants of the
house at 3451 Giles Place, who went
on strike last week against the evic-
tion of four families continuel their
fight today with 40 pickets patrolling
the black and rent strike signs in
every window.

Pi-
1 or to the strike the tenants

through the house committee had
rn a-rrcement with the landlord not
to evict any unemployed tenant. The
tenants had agreed to pay half of the
rent out of a fund they had estab-
lished. the landlord agreeing to col-
lect the balance due after the ten-
ants had found employment. The |
ard'ord broke the agreement and j
evicted 4 families last week.

Breaks Furniture
Friday night thugs working for the j

landlord entered the clubroom of the ;
house, broke up furniture and at- |
tempted to terrorize the strikers.

Two hundred and twelve tenants j
at a strike meeting agreed to fight j
on unt.il the following demands are I
won :

1—Return of the four evicted I
families.

215 per cent reduction in rent, j
3One month concession to all

tenants.
The house at 3451 Giles Place is

knewn as the Sholem Aleichem Co-
operative. having cnce been jointly
ot ned by a group of Jewish Workers
Artists and Writers. Although the
house is now owned by a private
landlord, Louis Klcsk. it ic still known
is "the cooperative.”

2 DOWN IN
EVICTION FIGHT

DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 23.—De-
troit police shot two workers, seri-
ously in lured nine others with black-
jacks, clubs and poison gas, and ar- j
rested 21 Friday in the mest militant
eviction struggle held here in a long
lime

For more than a week thousands of |
workers ha*~e successfully resisted the j
attempts cf hundreds of police, armed
with machine guns, revolvers, tear j
gas and clubs, to evict John Mitchell, j
5103 Sprlngwell Ave.

The workers, mobilized by the Un- i
employed Council, have been pro-
tecting Mitchell from eviction since
a week ago last Saturday, when two
constables and a policeman were
beaten after they attack'd a group
cf workers who had gathered to de-
fend Mitchell.

Mere than 100 cops made an un-
successful atetmpt to evict Mitchell
last Monday, one capitalist paper
carrying the headline: ‘‘Workers Win
Fight Against Eviction.”

Since last Monday, groups of work-
ers ranging from several hundred in
the early morning hours to several
thousand in the afternoon and eve-
ning have been present at Mitchell’s
home to forestall his eviction.

Friday's attack on the assembled
workers was carried through with
mounted, motorcycle and foot police.

Attack Well Planned.
The attack on the workers was

undoubtedly well-planned by the
seme “liberal” Murphy administra-
tion that co-operated with Henry
Ford’s police in the murder of four
unemployed Ford workers in the
Hunger March on Ford’s plant last
spring.

The police are refusing to give the
names of the arrested workers and
to allow their lawyers to see them-
Assistant Prosecutor Schemanske has
been assigned by Prosecutor Toy to
third degree the arrested workers.

A mass protest meeting against the
fiendish attack was held a few hours
after the attack took place.

WKat’s On- |
MONDAY—

The following open air anti-war meetings
under the auspices of the F.3.U. will be
held:

Ent Bronz, 139th St. and St. Ann Ave.
Speaker. Wilson.

Sea Gate. 27th St. and Mermaid Ave.
Speaker. Schiller.

West Bronx. Fordham Rd. and Walton
Ave. Speaker, 8. Rice.

Bath Beach Youth. 31st Ave. and 86th
St. Speaker, R. Gordon.

Boro Park, 45th St. and 13th Ave. Speak-

er. Green.
Waterfront, noon. South St. and Maiden

Lane. Speaker Ralph.

Council No. 29 of the United Council of
Working Class Women will have a lecture
at 186 Vyse Ave., Bronx. Apt. 4-F. Subject:
• The Role of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union.” Speaker, Taft.

An open air meeting under the auspices
of the international Workers Club and
Young Storm will be held at 8 p.m. at 14th
St. and Irving PI.

* • •

Workers Esperanto Group will meet at
350 E. 81st St.. Room 5, 8 p.m. All workers
Interested are Invited.

Brownsville Branch, 1.L.D., will moet at
1440 E. New York Ave., top floor, at 8:15
p.m. All members are urged to attend.

The Photo Section of hte Film and Photo

v.eavue of the W.I.R. will meet at 16th W.
Slat St., at 8 p.m.

The Hu«kka Youth Branch of Brighton
Beach will meet every Monday evening at
3150 Coney Island Ave., at 8:30 p.m.

TUESDAY—
Unit 11, Y.C.L., Bronx Section, will hold

an open night at the Coop Auditorium,
3700 Bronx Park East. All young workers
are Invited.

Labor Union Meetings
Painters

T -''•a’E of the Alteration Painters Union
will hold their regular membership meetings
u .follows:

Local l. Bronx. 1130 Southern Blvd.. Mon-
day. 8 p m. Local 2. Brownsville. 1440 East
New York Ave.. TTursrday, 8 p.m. Loral 3.
Wiiliemsburgs. 11 Graham Ave.. Wednesday,

8 p.m. Local 4. Downtown, 134 E. 7th St.,
Monday, 8 p.m

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against capitalist terror; against

ail forms <*t suppression of me

poiitical rights of workers.

King of Belsrium Bars
Engdahl for All Time
for Scottsboro Speech

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Aug.. 28.
King Albert of Belgium yesterday is-
sued an alltime ban against entrance
tc the country by J. Louis Engdhal,
general secretary of the International
Labor Defense.

The ban followed Engdahl’s arrest
at a monster Scottsboro Sacco-Van-
zetti-Mooney demonstration in Ghent.
If Engdhal enters Belgium territory,
he will be Immediately imprisoned
under the terms of the order.

Engdhal was expelled from the
country, following the expulsion last
Monday of Mrs. Ada Wright, mother
of two of the Scottsboro boys, who
was arrested with Enghdhal at Char-
lerou. «

The expulsion was affected in spite
of Engdhal's demand that he be per-
mitted to proceed directly to the
World Congress against Imperialist
War which opens in Amsterdam to-
day.

The Belgian King's action was
taken as a desperate measure to
crush the rising spirit’ of solidarity
of the Belgian workers with slass war
victims and prisoners all over the
world. Mrs. Wright was expelled

jirom the country because she ad-

I dressed a mass meeting of striking
Belgian miners. Government troops
and police, concentrated in the strike
area to drive the miners back to
work, clubbed and beat the miners
end their wives, arresting three
women who tried to defend Mrs.
Wright.

In Portchester Mass
Meeting:, Workers Hit

KKK Terror March
PORTCHESTER, N. If., Aug. 28

, A mass meeting called by the Inter-
national Labor Defense here Tues-

! day heard Anthony Bimba, and
. adopted a resolution demanding the

I freeing of the Scottsboro boys and of

l Sam Weinstein, Jackson and Powers,
. and of Mooney and all other worker
, prisoners in jail for class activities.

The resolution also says:
‘‘We condemn the brutal display of

terror by the Ku Klux Klan, whose
: parade, Aug. 27„ in Greenwich, Conn.,
. is welcomed by the Republican and
Democratic politicians; a parade to

, destroy the growing unity of the
; native and foreign-born, Negro and
. white workers, against the hunger

and war program of the capitalists.”
The K. K. K. organized its parade

after the Sacco-Vanzetti memorial
demonstrations.

JAPAN RUSHES
WAR PRODUCTION

Pouring Fresh Troops
Into Manchuria

Japanese industry has been comp-
letely mobilized on a war footing with
the production of war material pro-
ceeding at a feverish rate, and with
a rapid expansion of the Japanese
air force and a general reorganiztion
of Japan’s military machine in pre-
paration for major military activi-

i ties in the Far East.

Fresh Japanese troops are being
daily poured, into Manchuria to com-
bat the wide spread anti-Japanese
national revolutionary war, push the
new Japanese aggressions with the
invasion of Jehol province, flank So-
viet Mongolia and prepare the way
for the seizure of North China. The
Japanese troop concentration on the
eastern frontiers of Soviet Mongolia
is being strengthened.

The Japanese are organizing and
; arming the Mongol princes in Barga

’ and Inner Mongolia and inciting
! them to attack Soviet Mongolia, as

part of the imperialist scheme for
armed intervention against the Soviet
Union. A force of 50,000 is now be-
ing organized in Barga and Inner
Mongolia, with the aid of Japan’s
white guard allies.

War Talk Increases.

Foreign war correspondents in
Tokio report a general feeling in both
Japanese and foreign circles that

; “momentous events lie ahead”. The
Tokyo correspondent of the New

, York Tribune comments on the
i sharpening antagonisms between

American and Japanese imperialisms
over the control of China, but says

; that “actual war talk, however, seems
to revolve mostly about Soviet Rus-
sia”. .

The War Ministry has made a de-
mand for additional war appropria-
tions at the present emergency ses-
sion of the Diet. In addition to large

; sums appropriated for war purposes
under the pretext of unemployment
relief, a supplementary budget calls
for the appropriation of 18,420,00 yen
for the manufacture of war munitions
and the development of air fields in

1 Manchuria. Part of this fund is to
go for improving the equipment of

. military arsenals. The air fields to-
be developed are situated in Manchu-

. ria, at strategic points near the So-
viet borders.

“Yipsels” Dodge Again
When Young- Com’nist
League Offers Debate

i ————

NEW YORK.—Jim Lerner, section
, organizer of the Young Communist

League, spoke last night at 1373
» Forty-third St., Brooklyn at what

would have been a debate with the
! Young People’s Socialist League if
. the “Yipsels” hadn't got cold feet

and backed out.
They were challenged to appear

but failed to do so.

dilate 11th Assembly District.
Cleveland and Setter Ave. Brownsville:

'» speakers, Abrams and Backer.
Fifteenth Ave. and 30th St., South Brook-

lyn; speaker, B. Stallman.
Sheepshead Bay and .fernme Ave., South

i. Brooklyn; speaker*. Carroll and 1,

Ftnhson.
i- Mermaid Ave. and 23d St., South Rrook-
i* lyn; speaker, I. Roberts.

FIGHT FOR THE
RIGHT TO MEET

B i g* Audiences for j
Communist Speakers *

i

NEW YORK.—Police Friday night J
smashed two election campaign ‘
meetings in Harlem, clubbing and 1
beating the workers, and arresting a ’
young girl worker. Militant demon- ‘
strations followed the smashing, in *
front of two police stations, and the ’
54th St. night court.

The first meeting, at 137th St- and [
Seventh Ave., was attacked as soon 1
as it started, by five automobile loads '
of police, and detectives of the radi- :
cal squad. This was the comer where 1
a similar election campaign demon- c
stration was smashed the Friday be- '
froe, the police sergeant announcing s
that Seventh Ave. is reserved for the '
capitalist parties, republican, social- I
Ist and democratic, and that orders
had been given to smash all Commu- <
nist meetings. £

Immediately the workers went up 1
to 142 d St., where 500 workers of a
whom 250 were Negroes, held the
comer for ten minutes until 30 po- j
licemen and numerous plain-clothes t
men arrived and beat and clubbed 1
the workers to disperse them.

Crowd Demands Release. ,
Barbara Murphy, a young south-

ern white girl, was arrested at 142 d -
St- and Seventh Ave., charged with
resisting an officer, when she refused
to get off the street. Her arm was
badly twisted. She was taken to the
135th St. police station. The workers ;
followed her down, and demonstrat-
ed so militantly in front of the sta-
tion that the police whisked her
away to the 123 d St. police station.

The mass of workers followed her
down there also, and the police 1
whisked her away again, this time f
for immediate appearance in the 54th 1
St, night court- (

At the night court, 800 workers 1
gathered in a demonstration, and
when shs was held in SSO bail, the <
amount was immediately collected 1
from them. 1

Thousands Listen.
Other central campaign demon- Jstrations, held in the Bronx and at (

Columbus Circle were very success- c .
ful. A thousand were present at Co-
lumbus Circle, to hear George E.
Powers, candidate for Chief Judge of
the Court of Appeals. Many of these
went over to 54th St. night court to
join the demonstration there-

Two thousand workers heard
Moisaye Olgin, editor of the Morn- j
ing Freiheit, and candidate for Con- |
gress from the 24th District, at Wil-
kins and Intervale Ave.. Lower Bronx, j

Israel Amter. candi /.te for gover- !
nor of New York, spoke to a thou-
sand workers at the South Brooklyn j
central demonstration, at Court and j
Carroll Sts.

Socialists Fear
Scottsboro Debate

The Socialist Party has refused to
debate with the students’ branch of
the International Labor Defense on
the Scottsboro case. The students’
branch will hold an open air meeting j
on Monday night, August 29, st 8:30
p.m., at 163rd Street and SimDson j
Street, exposing the Socialist Party ias allies of the lynchers in the South, j

Unemployment and Social In-
surance at the expense of the state
and employers. j

[PAINTERS WIN
NEW VICTORY

Two More Shops Out
On Strike

NEW YORK.—Workers at the
Hunts Point paint shop, who went
out on strike under the leadership of
the Alteration Painters Union, did
not satisfy themselves with the gains
achieved and continued the struggle
to further better their conditions.

Additional gains made by the
workers in the shop are:

(1) Fifteen per Cent further in-
crease in wages which amounts to.
$5 a week more for each worker.

(2) Establishment of the five-day
week.

(3) All h'ring to be done through
the union office-

(4) To do away with the holding
back of one day’s pay a week.

Following this victory two,.more
shoos went out on strike. Twenty-six
workers in the T. & T. shop went on '
strike Friday under the leadership of
the Alteration Painters Union. The
Medgivick shop for an increase in
wages. One Negro worker in this
shop was receiving $2 per day.

Newark Police Attack
Communist Meetings,
Approve Socialists

NEWARK, N. J„ Aug. 28.—There
will be another election rally of the

Communist Party at the corner of

Charlton St. and Waverly Ave. Fri-
day, Sept. 2nd, at 7:30 p.m. This is

the corner where mounted patrol-
men rode into a crowd of small Negro

children, knocked down women and
children and brutally clubbed and
broke up an election meeting of the
Communist Party last Thursday
night.

The meeting Friday will be a fight
for free speech and the political
rights of the workers. The Socialist
Party has held meetings on this very
same corner but the police have
openly declared that they do not
want the Communist Party to hold
any street meetings at ail because in
their own words, “the Socialist Par-
ty is a safe party but the Communist
Party is going to do something” about
unemployment and evictions, especi-
ally in a section such as Waverly
and Charlton where the Negro po-
pulation is actually starving and face
deportation to the South.

DEMAND END TO
EVICTION LAW

Unemployed Council to
Lead Demonstration
NEW YORK.—Final plans for the

Relief March on September 10th, are

being completed by the Unemployed
Council and the 300 workingclass or-
ganizations which are supporting the
march.

Tens of thousands of workers are
exnected to take part. The workers

will assemble at Union Square and
march from there to City Hall, where
a committee of 100 workers, elected
from breadlines, flop houses, the job
agency area on Sith Ave., block com-
mittees etc., willpresent the demands
before Mayor Walker.

Among the demands to be made
are: minimum cash relief of $lO a
week for each family of two, and $3

additional for each dependant; no
evictions of the unemployed and the
immediate repeal of the eviction law:
the abolition of the private job agen-
cies and the opening of free city
employment agencies to be controlled
by the workers: the appropriation of
one hundred million dollars by the
city for winter relief, and the en-
dorsement by the city government of
the Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill.

Open Fight to Free
Max Schapp, Jailed

for Leading Jobless
BROOKLYN. The International

Labor Defense has arranged a series
of j. jtest meetings to be held
throughout Brooklyn to dmand the

Telease of Max Schapp who was sen-
tenced to serve twenty days in jail
by Judge Hirshfield, leading Zionist,
for leading a demonstration of job-
less to the Home Relief Bureau at
Gravesend Bay August 19.

When the workers demanded re-
lief the officials of the bureau told
them that 10 cents a day was enough
for an unemployed worker.

The I-L.D. urges all workers to send
letters and telegrams of protest to
Judge Hirshfield, to the magistrate
of the 7th District at 25 Snyder Ave.,
and the Home Relief Bureau.

S* Klein Cuts Pay
Through Dismissals

Browder to Speak at
Trade Union Picnic
On Labor Day, Sept.s
NEW YORK.—It was announced

today that the Trade Union Picnic
to be held at Pleasant Bay Park
Sept. 5, will be addressed by Earl
Browder, of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party; Henry
Shepherd. Communist candidate for
Lieut. Governor of New York state;
John Pace, leader of the Workers
Ex-Servicemen's league, and Ben
Gold, secretary of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union.

Unions have already challenged
each other to baseball, volley-ball
and other competitive games which
will be directed by the Labor Sports
Union. Twelve artists of the John
Reed Club will give chalk talks on
current topics; the Workers Labor-
atory Theatre is preparing a side
show which will characterize the
various parties in the election cam-
paign. •

Besides this the New Dancers
Group will give a series cf folk dances
and will lead in mass dancing. The
Workers Music League is preparing
a torchlight election parade.

All organizations which have not
yet obtained tickets are urged to get
them at once at the office of the
T. U. U. C., 5 East 19th St.

DISMISS JURY IN
3-DEGREE TRIAL

Second Move in White-
Washing of Police

NEW YORK.—Judge Johnston dis-
missed the jury yesterday in the trial
of three Nassau county policemen for
third degreeing Hyman Stark to
death. The jury reported it was
unable to agree.

Previously the district attorney had
dismissed two of the police defend-
ants. The hung jury seems to have
postponed indefinitely the chance for
any conviction of the others, in what
is, at best, a half hearted prosecution.
Capitalist courts are not made to
convict their own machinery of in-
justice.

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against Hoovers wage-cutting

policy.

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
NEW YORK—After slaving for S.

Klein for two full years, I was fired.
Hundreds like myself were fired in
the same manner.

Two years ago, I went to S. Klein
looking for a job. On the third floor,
we were placet! in line like a bunch
of criminals to be inspected. Os
about 200 girls and boys, 1® were
employed.

At that time the girls were being
paid from sl2 to sl4 a week. These
girls must stand on the floor and
pick up dresses or coats for 10 hours
daily.

Every once in a while Mr. S, Klein,
in person, delivered a sermon to his
employees on honesty and on the

Workers Warned
of Socialist Bait

NEW YORK.—In an attempt to
deceive the workers and bring them
to their meetings under the impres-
sion Communist speakers will be
present, the Brooklyn socialists have
been distributing leaflets advertising
“Open Air Demonstrations” without
naming party auspices.

One such leaflet advertises a “can-
didate for Attorney General” but
does not name the party sponsoring
him, for a meeting in Brownsville.
J. Louis Engdahl is the Communist
candidate for Attorney-General of
New York State.

Workers are warned by the United
Front Election Campaign Commit-
tee that radical phraseology, or an-
nouncement of a “demonstration,”
does not make a leaflet Communist.
On every leaflet issued in the Com-
munist election campaign, the party
sponsors of the meeting or demon-
stration announced will be clearly
named. Candidates named on the
Communist ticket will have no hesi-
tancy in announcing their affilia-
tion.

A. F. L. Chiefs Have
Hanger-on of Czar

As Their Support
NEW YORK.—The American Fed- I

eration of Labor now has, one of the j
courtiers of the bloody Romanoff j
court, a hanger-on of the bestial j

Czars, who, with gallows and lash,
crushed the workers of Russia for!
generations. She is the ex-Princessi
Radziwill and her admirer who wrote |
her up for the New York Evening 1
Post says: “To prevent an American j
Soviet she lectures and writes for the j
Federation with all the authority of i
one who was a friend of the Roman-
offs and called the German Emperor |
by the familiar ‘thou-’ ”

The ex-Princess herself says: “The
Red menace is an ever present factor ¦
in American life and only the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor can pre-
vent another Russian revolution.’’

Only another indication of the ex-
treme reaction and anti-labor policy |
of the A. F. of L. leadership.

Amter Will Prosecute
White Chauvinism in
Mass Trial, Sept. Ist

NEW YORK.—The N. Y. Young
Communist League of I-larlem Sec. Is
calling for a mass trial against white
chauvinism and one of its defenders,
who was a member of the Yorkville
Unit of the Y.C.L., Herman Sachs. 1

_The trial will be held on Thursday, I
September Iri at the Labor Temple, j
243 E. 84th st. *¦ [

Israel Amter, District Organizer of
the New York District, Communist
Party, and Communist Candidate for
Governor, will be the prosecutor. All
workers are urged to attend.

¦ Furniture Strikers
L Attacked by Thugs

I NEW YORK.—In an attempt to
t smash the militant strike of the
; Shapiro Furniture factory which

r started last Monday, hired thugs at-
t tack»d workers following a meeting

of strikers held Thursday near the
r factory.

After the meeting was over the
gangsters armed with clubs attacked

- the workers as they passed the fac-
tory calling on the workers in the

” shop to join them
Workers in Brownsville are urged

to help the strikers by coming to the
s strike hall, Christopher St. near New
'• Lots and assist in picketing.

The strike is led by the Furniture
Workers Industrial Union.

great advantages of being an em-
ployee of S. Klein. The advantage is
that you are sure of being fired after
a short period of slavery in his em-
ployment.

Every time he fires some employees,
he hires the next batch with a low-
ered wage. Now he's hiring people
for as low as $7 a week.

When I was hired, there were
about 1,500 in his employment, but
when he fired me, there was only
half that amount. Yet this “big-
hearted” man claims that he's help-
ing the unemployed.

S. Klein employees should unite
and fight against all this slavery.

Former Stock Clerk.

Louis Cohen Was
Murdered by Cops

By EVA PINE
All members of the Goldens Bridge

Cooperative Farms are deeply grieved
over the death of an outstanding
comrade and member, Louis Cohen,
who died in a hospital a few days
ago, following a brutal attack by
police on a picket line in the dress
market in which Comrade Cohen
was doing duty. Comrade Cohen was
beaten up by gangsters and police in
that attack.

The hospital had said he died of
pneumonia, but in an interview with
his familyl found out that Comrade
Cohen came home the day he was
attacked, all beaten and bruised, and
the next day he had to go to the
hospital, where he did a slow death
from his injuries.

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against capitalist terror; against

ail forms of suppress.on of file

political rights of workers.

1 WATCH THE AMI |
REGULAR ADVERTISERS IN THE DAILY WORKER

Cohen’s (Opticians) Workers Coop Colony
Dental Dept., 1.W.0. Sol’s Lunch
Health Center Cafeteria Santal Midy
Wm. Bell. Optometrist Manhattan Lyceum
Dr. Schwartz Rollin Pharmacy
John’s Restaurant Gottlieb’s Hardware
Camps Unity, Kinderland. Nitgedafget World Tourists, Inc.
Lerman Bros. (Stationery) Golden Bridge Colony
Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund Cameo Theatre
Dr. Kessler Acme Theatre
Czechoslovak Workers House Stadium Concerts
Avanta Farm Manhattan Optical Co.
Union Square Miraeo Supply Burke Garage
Camp Wocolona Stuyvesant Casino
Russian Art Shop Royal Cafeteria
Parkway Cafeteria Square Deal Army and Navy
Butchers Union, Loeal 174 Capital Shoe Repairing

AT TE n’TION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 13th STREET
Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria
and help (he Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES
¦ ¦ ,

Intern 7! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work Done Under Person*! Care

*»f i»r. josr.v nson

WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

I Special Kates to Workers and Familie*

106 E. 14th St. (Room 21)
Opposite Automat

i Tel. I’Ompklns Souare 6-8237

DR. A. C. BREGER
Surgeon Dentist

! Special rates to workers and families

200 E. 23d St. I 30-12-30th Ave
Cor Third Ave Grand Av„ Cor. 2d j

New York City 1 Av., Astoria, L. i. :

Classified
jWANTED—Large room, doable window.

! Preferable Union Souare location. Write 1
| Dubow, care Dally Worker, 50 E. 13th St. I
j SIX-ROOM APT.—Suitable for doctor or

dentist. Beautiful corner in Boro Park.
| 1181 r>Bth St., Brooklyn.

j Tag License lost at Dally Worker Picnic, re-
turn A. Semoli, 9111 225th St., Queens

| Village, L. I.

Phone Tomkins Sd- «-i)5."4

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTYI ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
svhere all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New fork

Brooklyn
Wiener’s Barber Shop

115 Brighton Beach Avenue
Near Ocean Parkwaf
BRIGHTON BEACH

10 Per cent of grosi incomt
to The Daily Worker

PURITY quality

SUTTER
Vegetarian and Dairy Retsaurant

389 SUTTER AVE. (Cor. Georgia) B’klyn
Phone GLenmore 4-320:2

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Near Hopklnson Ave. Brooklyn. N. T.

Bronx
Comrades, For Ail Automobile Repairing

Please Patronize

S. PERFUMO
BURKE GARAGE

2927 WHITE PLAINS AVE.
Allerton Ave. Station, Bronx. N.Y.

Tel: OLlnville 2-9104

; -\U nmtnap» Meet ai

RRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Clir-mont I’arkway, Hr.mi

I AMUSEMENTS | j
i American Premiere—2nd Big Week

RUSSIA’S OUTSTANDING CIVILVVAR DRAMA |

Sfej CLOWN
ij|«iOß6E"
«§£. ' V *l The story is not fictitious. It is adapted from a
Sot’ *sl; rpa * i'xidcnt of tile revolution in Ukraine ... It
mmj is almcs * a document . . .’’ DAILY WORKER.
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AIso:—DAILY WORKER PICNIC - FARMERS' STRIKE
w.rter', ACME THEATRE! i§c

” 10 * rM

—;N O W !
ase Vn

LENiN
emfnt “Turn Imperialist War Into Civil War”

American Premiere —New Soviet Talkie

"SNIPEST
WITH ENGLISH TITLES

Ein.
S
(ein

VV
n

N T^S I!**?1-Th* ,l,m ls wrll directed: one feel, ihe influence ofEinstein in Timochenko » work—hi, ma«trry in h.ndllnj (lie camera. The

HonvT a Jhy,
M

aS h"i S °Vi't P ic, "re5 ' by fer cols the beat pro,:onions ofHollywood. Much Improvement is also noted In the sound technique of thepicture; many of the flaws of the earlier Soviet ''talkies 1' havi; been eliminated

all seats to t p. m. ftpi
KJSI EXC. SATURDAY, SUN- / iL.„

J-S .. a¦! • DAY AND HOLIDAYS £,nj\j

Iff JEFFERSON rHT
“BACK ST«F FT” TOI>AV TO TUESDAY—2 features

l liH irene DUNN iiin boles ar Correspondent” j
' Dally t 0 2 p ,™- 35c—

.
, With JACK HOLT and RALPH GRAVES !11 p.m. to close 35c

1 — “Blonde Captive”
|

‘

AN ADVENTURE STORY

;l

j What Are the Communist Party and Workers’
Organizations Doing to Save the “Daily Worker”?

~

i i

\ Sept. 3, Bath Beach Workers Club. 2709 Mermaid A'
Concert at 8:30 p.m.

2 I

Helpful Information for fadlviduals aud Groups
Those seeking temporary or permanent rooms
and apartments in New York and those con-
templating onto share-expense trips, etc.,
willfind the classified columns of the “Daily”
of special appeal—Let us be mutually helpful.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS sc. A^VORD
——l————~i: -¦¦¦¦ ¦'



TAKE LABOR DAY OUT OF HANDS OF A. F. L. OFFICIALDOM!
‘TURN LABOR DAY INTO A DAY OF

CLASS STROGCLE!” CALL OF T.U.O.L
At All Meetings Raise Demands for Unemployment Insurance, For
Fight Against Wage Cuts, For Votes for Foster and Ford I

NEW YORK.—“AIIworkers,
brothers, let us make Labor
Day a day of class struggle
against our enemies. Let us
ase this day to increase our
united strenth. Let us devote
this day to the forging of the
unity of the employed and un-
employed, the native, foreign-
born, the Negro and white, the
unity of all workers against the pres-
ent conditions. Let us make Labor
Dav a day of struggle against wage

cuts, for the shorter workday with-
cut reduction in pay; for unemploy-
ment relief and for unemployment
insurance; against the bosses’ terror;
against deportations; for the equal
rights to the Negro masses; against
imperialist war and for the defense
cf our fatherland, the Soviet Union.

“We C"n do this by taking up these
lcsuss at all workers’ gatherings, by
turning the bos>A. F. of L. leaders’
Irbor Day programs devoted to fast-
ening chains around our necks into
meeting devoted to a fight to expose
this A. F. of L. policy, to unmask
the A. F. of L. leaders and to unite
cur ranks for the fight”

This is the conclusion of a state-
ment mad, bv the National Executive

Board cf' the Trade Union Unity

League, on Labor Day.

Class Collaboration .

The statement points out that
Labor Day (Sept. 5 this year( is a
legal holiday established for the A.
5•. cf L. and railroad brotherhood
i areaucrats to appear on the plat,
worm along with public officials who
fight the unemployed demands for
relie", and along with wage-cutting
employers, and .ioin in a chorus of

praise fcr the present capitalist sys-
tem. On this day they praise espe-
cially class collaboration —the part-
nership of workers and employer, by

which struggle is prevented and wage
cuts, speed-up and unemployment
Increase. It is a day set up to divert
the attention of the workers from
May Day, the real international
labor day. This is done, even though,
and even especially because. May Day
ps the day of the workers’ class
struggle had its origin in the great
eight-hour day strike movement in

the United States in 1886.

Fruits of Collaboration

Workers can see the fruits of the
class collaboration which Green and
Woil preach. These fruits are 15,000,-
000 jobless, and millions more on part
time, with wage cuts everywhere.

Where workers fought as a class,
and established the Soviet Union,
there is now no unemployment, there
is social insurance for any unemploy-

ment that might exist temporarily,
there is old age and sickness and
accident insurance, there are vaca-
tions with pay, there is the seven-
hour day with increased wages. This
is all because the path of class strug-
gle led to the abolition of the capi-
talist system, led to a workers’ and
farmers’ government which rules in
the interests of the toiling masses.

The T. U. U. L. statement points
out;

‘‘ltIs against this workers’ govern-
ment that the A. F. of L., assisted by
the Socialists and the slanders of the
Musteites and renegades, Is calling
for war,because this workers’ govern,
ment is showing the road to the ex-
ploited millions of this country.

Conditions Worsen

The T. U. U. L. statement sum-
marizes the cutting off of relief, and
the attempt of Lewis and Walker to
fasten wage cuts on the miners,
while the government refuses relief
to starving millions, and gives billions

ONEAL LAMENTS
RACKET EXPOSE

Says McGrady Is “Man
of High Ideals”

BALTIMORE, Md„ Aug. 26.—James
Oneal, the Socialist Party leader,

writes in the Baltimore Sun on rack-
eteering in the A. F. of L. unions.
Oneal regrets there has been so much
publicity about it, for it “hurts the
A. F., of L.” He hopes that every-
thing will come out all right because
“Edward F. McGrady, legislative
agent of the A. F. of L. and a man
of high ideals, has been investigating
charges of racketeering in the
unions.”

Fur workers who remember how
this same McGrady was sent in in

1926 and 1927 to smash their union

and crush them down to low wages,

a condition they arc just now getting

out of by defeating McGrady’s gang,
will like to know that McGradv's
work is significant of what a Socialist
leader calls “high ideals.”

On'-al has no other cure for loot-
ing of union treasures and blackjack-
ing the militant membership than an
increase in power of the A. F. of L.
executive council the Green-Woll
machine which is the very adminis-
tration of the racketeers!

Militant workers in the A. F. of L.
should build rank and file committees
in every local to run the union and
lead strikes against the will of the
racketeer officials, and get In touch
with the Trade Union Unity League
lor help.

’The struggle against militarism
must not be postponed until the
moment when war breaks out.
Then it will be too late. The
struggle against war must be car-

ried on now, daily, hourly.’’
LENIN.

of dollars to bankers and employers.
Sales taxes and inflation of the cur-
rency are further attacks on the
standard of living of the workers.
New wage cuts are coming in the
building trades, among railroad work-

Foster and Ford, the workers’
candidates.

ers and the printing traces.
“The government •r.awc rs with

violence the demand for bread,” says
the statement, and givor '.he attack
on the bonus marchers as an exam-
ple.

A. F. of L. Leaders Support Terror
Then it points out that the A. F. of

L. Council and the other labor bu-
reaucrats have not said one word
against the terror against the bonus
marchers, against shooting down of

jobless workers in Detroit, St. Louis,
Chicago, Cleveland and other cities.

The A. F. of L. helps to put through
wage cuts and break strikes, and
therefore supports the terror against
workers who resist cuts or demand
food for the jobless.

And the Socialist Party and Muste
elements support the A. F. of L.
The logical result of this policy Is
seen in Germany, where it brought
about the Von Papen government of
terror, and new attacks on the work-
ers’ standards of living, and paves

the way for Hitler and still more
vicious attacks.

Vote for Foster and Ford
And the T. U. U. L. calls:
“Let us refuse to hear the boss

politicians, who stand for the pro-
gram of wage cuts, no relief, imperi-
alist war. Let us, instead, resolve to
support and participate in the elec-
tions on the side of the only party
that fights against the above pro-
gram—the Communist Party, whose
whole history is one of devotion, loy-
alty and uncompromising struggle in
cur interests. A party whose stand-
ard bearers, the candidates for Pres-
ident and Vice-President, are the
two well-known leaders of the strug-
gles of the workers, William Z. Foster,

General Secretary of the Trade Union
Unity League, and James W. Ford,
militant Negro leader of the struggles
of the Negro and white workers, who
is also one of the national leaders of
the Trade Union Unity League.

Challenge Thomas to Debate
Foster Sept. 10 in Chicago

CHICAGO, 111.—The workers of
Chicago will have the opportunity to

hear Comrade William Z. Foster,
candidate for president of the US.A.
on the Communist Party ticket, on
Saturday, September 10, at 8 p.m.,
in the large hall of the Chicago Coli-
seum, 15th and Wabash

Comrade Faster challenged the
candidate of the Socialist Party,
Norman Thomas, to discuss the elec-
tion campaign issues of both parties..
Mr. Thomas refused to accept this
challenge. To this Coliseum meeting
we are challenging again the presi-

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
“DAILY”FUND

DISTRICT 1, BOSTON
BOSTON—-Olgin Conference 25.00
PEABODY—J. Pihol .10

N. Denisuk .25
S. Lawchuk .25
Penttila .50
Prank Lehtiner .25
Carlson .25
Dellinen .25
Kauppinen .25
Humonens .10
Mosiychuk .25
Pasey Jr. .20
Leon Renis .25
Willis .25
J. Malanchuk .25
Orickow .50
Karneiruk .25

Dzenersky .10
Howzich .10
J. Haliol .10
J. Letko .25
S. Babachal .10
I. Sukach .15
Joe Royal .15
H. Sogoloff .15
Kamber .10
Gruntkosha 1.00
Rabchenuk 1.00

SALEM—J. Hood .20
M. Kaski .50

DISTRICT 2, NEW YORK
NEW YORK CITY—SoI Brookman 1.00

Prank Pavia 1.00
A Worker 1.00
A'. Sympathizer 1.00
Harry Halpern 1.00
Friends of Soviet Union 5.00
I. Ooldat 2.00
Long Beach Workers—Collection by

Carl Brodsky 29.75
Mohican Colony—affair 20.00
District 2, C.P. 1.00
Section 2, Unit 35 3.00

i Union G. Workers Club 3.45
I. Youth Br. 407 10.13
Natl. Heq., W.E.S.L. 20.00
Women's Council No. 7 4.11
Women’s Council No. 17 3.00
Women’s Council No. 23 2.00

Women’s Council No. 8 1.55
Women’s Council No. 4 1.20
P. Tarviti 2.00
Sec. 2, collection at Columbus Cir. 3.50
P. Beston 1.00
J. Lewis 2.00
A Worker .50
Camp Kinderland, Daily Worker affair

100.00
J. Albassi 5.20
Section 4 1.00
D. Millikan 1.50
Krotman 5.00
A Comrade 1.00
Tanenbaum 1.00
Friend M. throu Section 4 10.00
Section 15, Unit 22 2.50
Health Center 50.00
Comrades of Relief Committee for

Political Prisoners in Poland 4.00
BROOKLYN—A. Kozulich 1.00

Boro Park Workers Club 10.00
L. Gordon 2.00 f
B. Brathwaite 1.00
Grossman .50
E. Platbush 1.W.0. Shule 2.00
P. Jarein 1.00
T. Daniels 1.00
V. Larsen I.OD
P. Farber .50

SARATOGA SPRINGS—Sidney Hook .50
ASTORIA, L. I.—A. Kulmatzyki 5.00

DISTRICT 3, PHILADELPHIA
ATLANTIC ClTY—Bagnola & Marike 2.00
SAYRE, Pa.—P. Zageewsky 1.00
WASHINGTON, D. C.—OlgUl Confer. 59.00

H. Hayes 1.00
A. 8. Leitch .50

BALTIMORE. Md.—Olgin Confer. 42.27
PHILADELPHIA —Greislers Market 1.00

Sympathizers 1.00
Lurs .50

DISTRICT 4. BUFFALO
ELLENVILLE. N. Y.—S. Solomon 4.00

DISTRICT 5, PITTSBURG
BCOTTDALE—N. A. 5.00
COOPERSBURO—Geo. Howatt 10.00

DISTRICT 7, DETROIT
GREENVILLE—G. Hansen .50
DETROIT—C. Czepnlk 2.00

I. Mserneser 1.00
DISTRICT 8, CHICAGO

CHICAGO—II. Gerold 1.00
A. Kowalchuk 1.00
D. Levitt 1.00

DISTRICT 18, CALIFORNIA
LOB ANGELES—H. Holtzer .80
SAN BERNADINO—John H. Atkins .60

DISTRICT 14, NEWARK
WOODSLIP, N. J.—R. Epstein 1.00 1
LAKEWOOD, N. J.—1.W.0. Branch 2.50 ]

/**>

Worker-delegates elected from New York and New Jersey, now pre-
sent at the World Congress Against War. Top row from left to right:
S. J. Stember, of the Workers’ Ex-Serviceman's League, elected Saturday
to the presidium of the Congress; Joseph Brodsky, International Work-
ers’ Order; Lloyd Westlaqe, Newark Carpenters’ local; James McFarland,
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union, also elected on the presidium; Joseph
Roth, metal worker and member of the Ithaca branch of the Friends of
the Soviet Union.

Beet Workers’ Strike Won
Concessions Through Fight

The Agricultural Workers Indus-
trial Union has issued the following
statement on the Colorado beet
strike:

“On May 16, 1932, at 10 a.m„ the
beet workers of Colorado struck
against the wage cut, for betterment
of working conditions, for the guar-
antee of their pay, and for the recog-
nition of their organs of struggle,
the Beet Workers’ United Front Com-

mittees.
“At first, as general statements

were made by the leading beet work-
ers in different fields, we thought
that the strike was going to last only
two weeks. This was a wrong anal-
ysis of the situation, as facts proved
later. The landowners resisted and
refused to have anything to do with
the local strike committees; but the
beet workers, too, had gone on strike
with the firm determination to win
their demands and wring concessions
from the bosses.

Like an Armed Camp

"A sharp day to day struggle en-
sued in different centers of the 500-
mile striking area. On some occa-
sions, the beet fields looked like an
armed camp—thirty or forty cars
loaded with beet workers, pulling out
the scabs. The farmers, armed with
their shot guns, and the sheriffs' gun-
men did not scare or terrorize the
workers on the picket line.

“Both fronts were resisting till the
last. But this was not going to last
long. The first word came from
Greeley, the hottest spot of the
struggle. “The farmers are willing
to guarantee our pay. They want to
pay. $7.50 for the thinning.” This was
an increase of $2 per acre.

Some Gains
“But this was not in the whole beet

striking area. This was among some
'individuals. These individual settle-
ments started in the northern fields.
From Trinidad came the same, more
or less, concession. As soon as the
picket line started, the farmers of-
fered an increase of $1 per acre in
the onion fields. From Las Animas,
where the workers were doing 12 to
14 hours for 60 and 75 cents a day,
they struck 100 per cent, and held
firm for two days. They demanded
25 cents an hour. The farmers yielded
to 15 and 20 cents per unit hour,
giving $2 for ten hours’ work.

“The Central Strike Committee
called all members to a conference.
Individual signing of contracts went
on. All of these contracts signed
were an increase over the former
contract of $lO and sl2 an acre.

“All delegates to the Central Strike
Rank and File Committee Conference,
called to analyze and study the situ-
ation in the striking area, brought
favorable reports to the meeting, but
they could not continue and hold the
ranks united.

Organized Retreat

“There was no relief, and no tents.
It was impossible to keep on with
the struggle in such a situation. The
delegates reported that clearly. What
must be done in such a situation?
There was but one way out.

“The comrades present proposed to
let everybody go back to work, if we
could not provide relief for them.

There was only one way out and this
was an organized retreat, with fur-
ther preparations for the topping
season, with the perspective of the
organization of the Union, bringing
all members of the United Front as
a whole into the Agricultural Work-
ers Industrial Union.

“For this work conferences have
been arranged.”

New Terror Gang
Formed in Ohio

Communist Candidate
Calls for Defense

John Marshall, Communist candi-
date for Governor of Ohio, writes:

“From Athens, Ohio, comes the
news of the formation cf a vigilante
committee to combat violence in the
coal region. Old timers in the labor
movement will not be deceived by
this statement. They know how Vig-
ilantes in the past have been active
in smashing militant labor unions
and in terrorizing its members.

“It was vigilantes which m 1917
hanged the organizer, Frank Little,
to a railroad trestle at the time of
the copper strike in Butte, Montana.
Again in 1918 a vigilante mob armed
with sawed-off shotguns herded 1,100
unarmed striking copper workers' at
Bizbee, Arizona, onto box cars and
shipped them out into the desert,
where they were left without water
in the gruelling heat of the desert
sun.

“This revival of the infamous vigi-
lantes is given an apologetic intro-
duction by the capitalist press, which
claims that it will do no ‘night riding,
make no raids.’ It will confine itself
to ‘detecting crime.’ In other words,
this modern vigilante gang will be
used to frame-up militant miners
who are now leading the struggle in
the Hocking Valley.

“The capitalist newspapers state
that Governor White and the sheriff
of Athens County and the Com-
mander of the National Guard are
all highly in favor of the new organ-
ization.

“Athens is a college town and con-
tains a large number of the sens of
business men, who are the class mest
frequently organized against the
workers. The National Student
League should get on the job there.

“The miners of the Hocking Val-
ley must meet this new offensive of
the operators with increased mass
picketing, more thorough organiza-
tion, creation of special defense
squads, and by voting for the Com-
munist Party and its candidates, the
only party which stands four-square
against all forms of boss-class
terror.”

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against Imperialist War; for the

defense cf the Chinese people and
of the Soviet Union.

dential candidate o? the Socialist
Party to discuss with Comrade Fos-
ter the election campaign issues at

the big Chicago Coliseum on Sep-
tember 10.

All workers should spread the news
about this monster meeting all over
the city. Tens of thousands of work*-
ers are expected.

Commie Foster will also speak in
South Chicago, September 12, at the
Croatian Hall, 9616 Commercial Ave.,
8 p.m. The workers of South Chicago
are mobilizing to come down in mass-
es and hear the presidential candi-
date.

NEWARK—J. Krugnik 1.00
F. Weinstein 3.00
Schwartz 1.00

PLEASANT VILLE—M. Pharo .50
En Route to U.S.S.R.—Workers 42.25

$6,199.83

DISTRICT I—BOSTON
Finnish Rrading Club, Westerly, R. I.„s ,10

DISTRICT 2—NEW YORK
Ellen and Kaarlo Waisane, Huntington 3.00
Dane Sorlc. New York City 2.00
I. Flanmenbaum, New York City 2.00
O. Schmidt, Jamaica . 1.50
Lithuanian Literary Society, N. Y. C. 37.00

DISTRICT 4—BUFFALO
Unit 7, Buffalo 1.00
Searer’s Collection List, Buffalo_.____ 2.00
A Friend, Parisburg 5.00
N. Tisby, Buffalo 1.00

DISTRICT 6—CLEVELAND
Ukrainian Stndy of the World Masury 2.00

DfSTRIST 7—DETROIT
Carol Czepnlk, Detroit 2.00
Unit C-l, Hamtramek 1.05
Comrade Lee (List No. 2112). Detroit 1.50
Unemployed Council, No. 1, Detroit 1.00
Comrade Oleniuk (Lists 2675 and 2676

Detroit 8.05
Charles Segal (List 37) Detroit 2.85
Press Day Picnic, Detroit .... 21.99
Julius and Morris Bing, 1.00

DISTRICT B—CHICAGO
Rudolph Kardun, Chicago 1.00

DISTRICT 18—SAN FRANCISCO
John H. Atkins. San Bernardlna

_ .6ft
Dora, Los Angeles .50
Icor, Hollywood Branch. Hollywood 5.06

DISTRICT 14. NEWARK, N. J.
Joe and Nat, Jeresy City 1.00

Threats Terror to
Suppress Communism

in Irish Free State
DUBLIN, Aug. 26. —A reign of ter-

ror was threatened in Ireland by the
“United Irishman,” the organ of Cos-
grave’s party, unless communism and
its “disguised form”—the Irish Re-
publican Army, are suppressed.

Former President Cosgrave recent-
ly organized a White Guard Army
to fight the Irish Republican Army
and communism, that is to say the
Workers Revolutionary Groups.

Soviet Invalids Describe Their
Social Conditions and Activities

; Inquire About Treat-
; ment of War Victims

in United States
How do war invalids live in the

U. S. S. R.7 In the following let-
ter from the Soviet Union, the in-
valid workers of the Banman Re-
gion, with 28 invalid cooperatives,
answer this question and urge
United States invalids, especially
war invalids, to write about their
life.—Editor.
In the Soviet Union war invalids

are being taken care of. We retain
our pension even when we live in
invalid homes (due to poor health),
where We get everything free. In
case we are able to work, we get our
usual pension if our pay does not
exceed 120 roubles a month. The
majority of us do work according to
our capacity, in invalid cooperatives
and state ente-prises.

War Invalid Directs Work
In the Bauman region alone there

are 28 invalid cooperatives. Recent-
ly the Bauman Social Insurance De-
partment opened new shops f or in-
valids: a shoe shop, a shop lor re-
pairing valises, briefcases, and so on.

Under the direction of one of our
comrades, a war invalid, Comrade
Krovetz, a new shop was opened for
producing sewing machine sets and
for mechanical mending of knitted
goods. These sets have been invented
by Commrade Krovetz.

~
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Czarlst palace now being nsed as
workers’ rest home.

20-DAY TERM FOR
LEADINGJOBLESS

Schnapp, Communist
Candidate, Jailed

NETW YORK.—Max Schnapp, Com-
munist candidate for alderman from
the Ninth Assembly District, Brook-
lyn, was sentenced yesterday to 20
days in the work house for leading a
demonstration of unemployed workers
to the Home Relief Bureau at Grave-
send Ave. and Albermarle Road.

Section 7 of the Communist Party
calls on all workers to protest this
jailing of their candidates for fighting
to save the lives of starving jobless
workers.

Schnapp put up a militant defense
for himself in court, and called on
all to hit the boss terror by voting
Communist.

International
Notes

SIX MONTHS FOR EXPRESSING
SOVIET SYMPATHIES

PRAGUE.—The court in Leit-
meritz sentenced a worker named
Bolomsky to six months’ hard labor
for no other crime than that of de-
claring at a meeting: “We shall de-
fend the Soviet Union in case of
war!”

No further charge against him was
made than this, but the court de-
clared that “taking into considera-
tion the standpoint of the Commu-
nists this statement of the accused
must be taken to mean that in case
of a war against the Soviet Union, in
which Czechoslovakia participated,
the Czechoslovakian military should
refuse to ob»y orders to fight against

the Soviet Army.”
No one would deny this interpreta-

tion, but if it is to be pursued logic-
ally by the courts then all the pris-
ons in the world will not be able to
hold the guilty persons-

* * •

ARRESTS OF COMMUNISTS IN
TURKEY.

S T A M BU L . Numerous arrests
have been made in Stambul during
the last few months of “persons sus-
pected of communist sympathies”.
Most of the arrests have been made
in connection with Anti-War Day on
the first of August.

This campaign showed a noticeable
increase in the activity of the Com-
munist movement in Turkey. Most of
the arrested persons are workers, but
a number of intellectuals are
amongst the cadets of the Stambul
Military Academy on a similar
charge.

Itis reported that the accused have

been maltreated in prison and that
in consequence protests and disurb-
ances occurred which the prison
warders were unable to cope with, so
that outside police were called in.

* * *

HEAVY SENTENCES FOR BEL-
GIAN STRIKERS

BRUSSELS —Two women strikers
received heavy sentences-in Charle-
roi in connection with the recent
collisions there. One of the women
was sentenced to two years and two
months imprisonment and the other
to six months imprisonment. A for-
eign-born worker was sentenced to
ten months and two weeks imprison-
ment.

A socialist, a Communist and a
Christian worker were each sentenced
to forty days imprisonment in Brus-
sels for their part in the recent un-
employment demonstration at which

disturbances took place. Two workers
were injured by police bullets.

* * *

DECLINE IN MEMBERSHIP OF

GERMAN REFORMIST UNION
BERLIN, Germnay, Aug. 28—The

“Trade Union News,” organ of the
General Federation of Labor of Ger-
many, the social-democrat trade
union center, unions affiliated to this
center, lost 581,667 members in 1931.
The membership at the beginning of
1932 was 4,134,902. The engineers
and firemen on railroads lost most,
about 24 per cent. The stoneworkers
lost 21 per cent and the agricultural
workers 20 per cent.

• • *

BOLIVIAMASSING ARMY UNDER
COVER IN GRAND CHACO

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 28.—Boli-
via is continuing to mass troops in
the Grand Chaco region taking care
not to let publicity interfere with
her military operations in the dis-
puted area.

Troops are instructed to move di-
rectly to Tarja avoiding Villazon
which is only half a mile from La
Quiaca where Argentine correspon-
dents have their base.

The publicity given by these cor-
respondents to the war Bolivia’s war
operations is greatly resented at La
Paz, according to dispatches from
that city.

» * •

OFFICIAL DESERTS NAZIS IN
GERMANY

BERLIN.—The leader of the Sil-
esian district, Trachenburg Kurt
Friebe, resigned from the Fascist
Party and published a declaration in
which he states that he was forced
to resign having recognized that the
Fascist Party is an anti-working
class party.

“At the instructions of my super-
iors” —he said in the declaration—”l
had to visit many employers in my
Sisrict, including many aristocratic
and titled landowners and persuade
them to exert pressure on their em- j
/-yees in order to make them join i

the Fascist Party. Later on the I
workers came to me in great numbers i
and reproached me bitterly for hav- !
ing abandoned them to their cm- I
ployers. This caused me to consider
my position. My conscience revolted
against this repeated betrayal of the
working people. In the Fascist Party
the worker Is a second class member
only. On the other hand the party
is full of carreerlsts.”

Foster’s “Toward Soviet
America” is given free with
a yearly subscription to the
Daily Worker.

Worker Correspondence

Compensation Bureau
Cheats Injured Worker

(Ey a Worker Correspondent.)
NEW YORK. —I, an American

workingman and ex-navy gob, would
like you to print this so that your
readers can Judge for themselves the
“justice” of the State Compensation
Law of this state.
I am an alteration house painter.

My father and I were working for
two landlords who were partners.
Because of a lock that needed re-
pairs, a heavy door flew back and
smashed my thumb. I was not able
to work for five weeks. My pay loss
amounted to $2lO.

Filed Claim
I filed my compensation claim. I

had a clear case. I figured that
I would get at least SIOO.

After a few months the compen-
sation bureau held a “trial” at which
only the boss was represented, and
I was not allowed to say a word. I
had to wait a few more months, and
then I received a check for $20.81,
eight months after the accident.

The two bosses I worked for had
property worth at least $225,000. As
for me, I’ve been working for over
14 years, 10 years at house painting.

Lately I took out my last dollar that
I had saved in the post-office to buy
bread for the family. The gas and
electricity had been shut off.

I know that other workers have
had similar experiences and should
be gotten to write to the Daily Work-
er. I believe that once your paper

Forced to Suicide
Attempt by Bosses,

Saved By Worker
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—John Makowski, of
1778 Park Place, Brooklyn, an unem-

ployed worker with three children, 9,
12 and 15 years of age; attempted to
commit suicide in the park at Leor. -

ard and Boerum Streets, but his life
was saved by a member of the Italian
Proletarian Club who rushed him to
the hospital' when he saw him drink
iodine.

Makowski was later brought to the
Williamsburg Unemployed Council,
where he stated he owed several
months rent, there was no food or
electricity in his house, and he faced
eviction. Neighbors had prevented
his wife from committing suicide the
previous night. He had registered at
the Brownsville Home Relief Bureau
but got only the usual fake promise

that an investigator would be sent.
The Brownsville Unemployed Coun-

cil is now taking up his case to or-
ganize a fight at the home of relief
bureau to demand relief for this
worker.

THE LYING TIMES
(By a Worker Correspondent)

An article appeared recently in the
Times which shows the crude at-
tempts of the capitalist press to dis-
tort the truth about the Soviet Union
A headline reads that 20,000 coal
miners quit work in the Don Basin.
To quote:

v “Unskilled workers have replaced
trained men and they receive 75 to
100 rubles per month while their

food costs them a minimum of from
70 to 120 rubles a month ”

The article goes on to say that
the workers couldn’t earn enough to
live on and so quit. The second half
of the piece, however, lists the prices
of various foods and gives the j
amount for one man for one month. :
This, when added up, amounts t« a;
total cost to the worker of 59 rubles,!
77 kopecks! This includes 14 pounds
of meat, 6 pounds of fish, 5 dozen I
eggs, and so on.

Thus we see that workers can ex-
pect nothing but lies from these
sheets and more and more it is neces-
sary for all workers to spread our
own paper, the Daily Worker!

gets going there will be a huge dem*
onstration, as at the employment

jagencies, before the compensation
joffices to demand immediate trials
lof cases pending, that compensation

:be paid from the first week of ths
| injury, that workers be given a law*
yer of their own choice, at state ex-

|pense, to defend their interest, and
I that injured workers be sent to coun-
try sanitariums to recuperate, with
expenses free.

Brooklyn Workers
Defeat Hoodlums

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—An open air meet-

ing held recently, under the auspices
iof the Communist Party and the
Young Communist League, at 50th

jStreet and sth Avenue, Brooklyn, was
jattacked by large groups of hoodlums

I organized by the Democratic Party
| and the American Legion, but due
jto the militancy of the workers pres-
ent they did not succeed in attaining
their aim. When one of the speakers,
Comrade Blum, told the workers
that this is their meeting, held by
their party, the Communist Party,
the workers applauded and did not
let the fascist carry out their dirty
work.

At the close of the meeting the
committee and the speakers had to
walk quite a distance. The fascists
saw their chance to attack the com-
mittee and speakers and organized
group*, to follow them. At Seventh
Avenue and 40th Street, this brave
mob finally decided to attack. Al-
though the committee was small, they
were able to resist the attack, with
the result that some of the mob were
also beaten up.

The police in the territory conve-
niently disappeared during the at-
tack. Later they tried to arrest the
speaker and the committee, but they
didn’t dare to do so because of the
attitude of the workers present.
Election campaign meetings will be
held on the same corner every Friday
night.

Breaking Through
Mount Vernon Terra

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Mount Vernon, N. Y., is a town

with a population of 50,000, the
majority of which are exploited work-
ers, Negro and white, what have for
the first time heard the message of
our workingclass organizations.

Two years ago our meetings were
broken up, workers were slugged and
arrested. We realized that in order
to make headway we would have to
root ourselves amongst te Mt. Vernon
workers.

With the sharpening of the crisis,
the Negro workers, suffering the
worst hardships, were ready to listen
to us and the results are one party
unit, one YCL unit, one ILD branch,
and a workers’ center.

The whole ploice force was or-
ganized to intimidate the workers and
to keep them away from our meeting,
but they failed to do so. At this
meeting, 8 new members Joined the
Joe York branch of the ILD, Many
contacts were made and literature
was sold.

THE BOSSES’ NET
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

NEW YORK.—I was sitting in the
j 14th St- Automat when a woman

I came over and handed me a leaflet,
and told me that there was a church

' meeting near here and asked me to
j go. I told her that I did not care
to go, as the churches were institu-

j tions of the bosses to dope the work-
ers. She kept arguing with me and
I found it hard to get rid of her.

Capitalism today, in this way, is
desperately trying to keep hold of
the workers.

Austin, Tex., Bosses Flay Socialist Trump
(By a Worker Correspondent-)

AUSTIN, Texas.—The Socialist
Party, with the connivance of local
and state authorities, is putting on
an intensive campaign to mislead the
workers of this city. The main city
park has ben turned over to thorn
for their public meetings, whereas the
last Communist demonstration was
broken up by militiamen, state ran-
gers and policemen armed to tho
teeth.

Professor Frank L. Reed, cell-
wether of the Socialist local, a man
who has never done a day’s work in
his life, threatened to have one of
our comrades arrested for distribut-
ing a leaflet entitled “The Truth
About the Socialist Party” at their
meeting. The comrade refused to b;

frightened and continued to distri-
bute the leaflet, telling Reed to call
in his friends, the capitalist police.
Reed then pointed to the county jail
just across the street from the park!
and roared: “There is where ycu be- I

, long.”
Negro workers are not invited to

; the meetings; in fact, E- M. Lane,
the Socialist nominee for Lieutenant

jGovernor, continually uses that ln-
! suiting term, “a nigger in the wood-
pile.” Lane also asserts that Social-
ism is not being built in the Soviet
Union.

The woman organizer of the Social-
j ist local evaded an explanation of

i Morris Hillquit’s anti-Soviet legal
I connections when challenged publicly
to do so. Since then, the Socialists
have not been thrown open for ques-
tions.

Local comrades are waging an in-
tensive fight against these mislead-
ers.

Fi’.ild a workers correspondent*
group In your factory, shop or

! neighborhood. Send regular letter*
to the Daily Worker.

We have special courses for in-
valids. The courses are in drawing,
electric smelting, agriculture, etc. As
soon as we finish our courses we are
given work according to our qualifi-
cation.

Free M-dicnl Treatment
We get medical treatment free of

charge. We are sent to sanatoriums,
resorts and rest homes. Those in-
valids who need diet treatment eat
in special dietetic dining rooms and
are under the supervision of physi-
cians. All this is free of charge.
Recently a new medal invalid home
was completed in Udomlia. War in-
valids live there all the time. They
get room and board free, besides their
regular pension..
Kindergarten For Invalids Children

In Udomlia there is also a rest
home for invalids and a kindergarten
for the children of invalids. The in-
valid homes and the kindergarten are
located in a beautiful, healthy place.
We are provided with yearly street
car tickets, free.

Comrades, please write about your
life. What provision does your gov-
ernment make for war invalids.

Write to the following address:
Tverskaya 48, Room 13, Moscow.

\ For the Invalids of
Bauman Region.

I SUBSCRIBE NOW!
FOR NEWS OF TIJE CLASS STSCGGLE IN THE UNITED STATES AND ALL

OVER WORLD EVERY DAY!

Comrades:—l enclose for a
sub lo the DAILY WORKER. Please

send me your list of premiums.

Name

Address

City State
FREE Premiums with all subs! Ask for complete list!
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: One year, SR; six months. s.l; two months, $1; excepting

Boroiphi of Manhattan and Bronx. New York City
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The New Attack on the
Railroad Workers

RECENTLY the raidroad interests announced that they will
cut wages again. Last year an agreement was reached

by the railroads and the officials of the unions that there
should be a cut of 10 per cent to last for one year. The mem-
bership was “assured” by the leaders that the old wages
would be restored on February 1, 1933. They were also
given to understand that the unemployment situation would
be eased up by unemployed being restored to jobs. The
agreement has been in force for six months, but instead of
rehiring men, new men have been laid off. Union condi-
tions are in many cases not enforced. And oil top of all this

the railroad magnates serve notice that they will not only
demand the continuation of the 10 per cent cut, but intimate
that they will demand a cut as high as 20 or even 25 per
cent.

This situation in the railroad industry, the renewed
attacks on the living standards of the railroad workers, shows
the bankruptcy and ruinous effect of the policy of coopera-
tion between the railroad lords and the bureaucratic officials
upon the workers’ standards. It shows that not only the
seipi-skilled and unskilled workers (who have always been
betrayed by the reformist trade union leaders) are the losers
in this boss-worker partnership, but the hitherto more privi-
leged section of the workers as well.

A large section of railroad workers who occupied aprivi-
leged position are now faced with unemployment and low
wages. In the past these privileged workers were content
to follow the policy of the bosses and their leaders in not
organizing the rest of the railroad workers, who even in the
days of “prosperity” lived on starvation wages. They made
no efforts to unite with the Negro railroad workers. Now
every railroad worker can see that the policy of class peace
with the bosses is dividing the ranks of the railroad workers
and serves only the interests of the employers and their
agents, the high-salaried railroad union officials.

The railroad workers can now see that reliance upon
negotiations of their officials, as was the case six months
ago, willbring only continued attacks. The game of the offi-
ials is quite clear. They will pretend to be against the new
wage cut, just as they did last year. But they will do every-
hing possible to demoralize the workers and to defeat them.
The last time they betrayed the workers through direct
negotiations. Now this method willbe a little more difficult.
But they have planned for such emergencies. They have
voted for and brought into existence the Watson-Parker
Law, which willnow be used against the workers. This law,
which calls for compulsory arbitration, will give the officials
every opportunity to pretend to be against the wage cut.
The bosses, in order to rebuild their prestige, will even assist
them. They will demand a 25 per cent cut. The officials
will then claim victory in bring about a cut of perhaps 10,
15 or 20 per cent, which is in reality what the bosses hope
to accomplish at this time. The victory the railroad workers
want is not only to defeat the new wage cut but to restore
the old 1931 scale. This can be achieved only through a
militant mass fight of the railroad workers.

Already there are steps being taken to organize the
fight. The “Chicago Unity Committee,” the militant railroad
workers committee, is organizing the fight against the wage
attacks. It has already called a conference at which a pro-
gram of action has been mapped out. This includes:

1-—To vote down the new wage cut in all lodges and
demand the enforcement of the present agreement to re-
store the 1931 wage scale on February Ist.

“¦ —To place the local lodges on record demanding a
rank and file referendum vote on all future agreements
covering wages and working conditions.

3.—To go on record against arbitration (Watson-
Parker Law) and demand direct negotiation by represen-
tatives elected by the workers with the management.

4- To take steps through the organization of unity
committees in all local lodges, yards, shops, uniting the
unorganized Negro workers, etc., in joint action against
the wage cut. At the same time to carry on the fight for
relief to the unemployed and against layoffs.

The railroad workers of the country, by rallying behindthis program, can defeat the new attacks. This fight re-
-1 lu 'res that all workers should rally in support of theq-ailroad

workers.. This requires especially that the revolutionary
trade unions, the left wing oppositions in all the A. F. of L
unions, the Trade Union Unity Councils in the various’cities!shuld come to the support of the railroad workers in organ-
izing this struggle.

nr ,

The Cornmunist Party and its central organ, the Daily
Worker, will give every possible leadership and support torailroad labor in this fight.

THE rapid development of the
I Russian Revolution of 1917 from
he overthrow of tsardom in Feb-
uary to the seizure of power by
he working class in November are
he subject of the six pamphlets
h the Little Lenin library now
eing prepared by International
publishers in plenty of time for
he 15th Anniversary of the Bol-
hevik Revolution.
Letters From Afar. Volume 8 in

he Library and the first of the
ew pamphlets, contains the let-
>rs written by Lenin while still
i Switzerland, on the meaning of
le February Revolution. The Tasks
.' the Proletariat in Our Revolu-
on lays down the role of the
orking class in the further dev-
ppment of the Revolution to a
feletarian revolution. The April
inference, which contains Lenin's
jeeches at this All-Russian Con-

rence of the Bolshevik Party,
Bftrly formulates the task of
terth rowing capitalism in Russia

B', i.the seizure of power bv the
king cU%>

IN The Threatening Catastrophe
* and How to Fight It, Lenin shows
the only way out of economic ruin,
starvation and chaos resulting
from the rule of the Kerensky gov-
ernment and its Menshevik and
Socialist Revolution supporters.
The problem of seizing power and
maintaining it are discussed in
Will the Bolsheviks Retain State
Power? The task of actually or-
ganizing the insurrection of Nov-
ember which resulted in the suc-
cessful Bolshevik Revolution is dis-
cussed by Lenin in On the Eve of
October, a collection of articles and
letters written at the beginning of
October, just a few days before
the insurrection took place.

These pamphlets vividly trace
the development and maturing of
the Revolution and discuss many
problems of greatest importance to
the revolutionary movement in this
country. They are all priced at
15 and 20 cents and should re-

ceive the widest distribution in
connection with the 15th Anniver-
wy of the October Revolution.

COMRADES and Fellow Workers! Today Mr.
Roosevelt, the standard bearer of the Demo-

cratic Party for president of the United States,
spoke in Columbus. I am going to deal espe-
cially with his party at this time. I listened
to Mr. Roosevelt's speech: he presents himself

literally as a saviour of the country. But let
us see what he really has to offer the workers
and poor farmers of the United States in this
period of unparralled crises and mass starva-

tion.

BOSS PARTY PLATFORM
IDENTICAL

First of all, let me say that the policy of
Mr. Roosevelt’s party is identical in all essen-
tials with that of the Republican Party. The
platform of the Republican Party could be
adopted by the Democratic Party and they could
get along very nicely with it. Or the candidate
of the Democratic Party could run on the Re-
publican Party ticket; Mr. Hoover could be a
member of Mi-. Roosevelt’s cabinet or vice-versa.
These men are representatives of the big cap-
italists of this country and both of them serve
the capitalist class. The Democratic Party is

controlled by such big organizations as the Gen-
eral Motors, headed by Raskob, an affiliate of
Morgan and Company, and the Republican Par-
ty is controlled by similar bankers and big cap-
italists and the speech that we listened to here
in Columbus from Mr. Roosevelt was a bid to

the capitalists of this country, especially to put
the Democratic Party in power because it can
serve the capitalists-of this country better than

the Republican Party has done.
Now, comrades, the Democratic Party: a few

words about its role, its tasks in this election.
The Democratic Party appears as an opposition
party, but its opposition consists in words only.
It is a party that serves, or that the capitalists
hope will serve to catch the discontented masses,
those who are disillusioned with the Hoover
regime, those who are looking for some relief
and the Democratic Party, with its demagogy,
radical phrases and vague promises to the work-
ers and poor farmers is exactly designed to ac-
complish this task. Mr. Roosevelt appears with
a veneer of liberalism, a veneer of radicalism,
but how thin that is has been fully exposed in
many instances.

ROOSEVELT AND TAMMANY
Take the case of Mayor Walker and the other

Tammany grafters in New York. What is his
attitude towards this situation. Well, he has
done nothing to expose the monumental cor-
ruption in New York City, but on the contrary,
has used this opposition to block the attempt
to make a real exposure in New York. How
much Mr. Roosevelt is a radical, a progressive,

a liberal, is indicated by the fact that he said
recently in one of his speeches that in the pre-
sent election campaign he will prove to the
people of this country that Mr. Hoover is a
radical. Can you imagine such a thing? Mr.
Roosevelt is nothing more nor less than a light-
ening rod for capitalism to protect it from
danger. What does he offer in the present elec-
tion? He offers to the workers and poor farm-
ers and the starving masses of this country, the
opportunity of jumping out of the Hoover fry-
ing pan into the Roosevelt fire. Comrades, there
is one party in the United States, and one alone,
that represents the interests of the working class
and that is the Communist Party. (Applause)

Let me point out how similar the policies of
Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Hoover are. On the
question of the tariff: Mr. Roosevelt today made
a lot of remarks about the high tariff. But,
as a matter of fact, in 1928, A1 Smith running
for president on the Democratic ticket, called
for a high tariffpolicy just the same as the Re-
publican Party, and the Democratic platform
calls for a high tariff; and in the recent Con-
gress the Democratic representatives, under the
cover of levying taxes, put tariffs on higher even
than the Republicans did. Identical policy on
tariffs. On prohibition: For a moment it ap-
peared there was a difference between the
parties on this question. The Republicans dry,
and the Democrats wet, but Mr. Hoover’s speech
shows us even this difference is wiped out.
Again identical policy. Mr. Roosevelt today
pointed out that there was virtual bankruptcy
in the country, but he simply undertook to
blame that upon the Republican Party; that this
in some manner was due to the mistakes and
ignorance of the Republican Party.

HOOVER, ROOSEVELT
AND THE CRISIS

This is not so. The Republican Party, like
every other capitalist institution, contributed
towards making this crisis, but if Mr. Roosevelt
had been in power, we would have had the
crisis just the same. This crisis arises out of
the very character of the capitalist system it-
self. It arises out of the contradictions of cap-
italism, out of the fact, primarily, that the pro-
duction runs away beyond the possibilities of
the capitalist market to absorb what the workers
and farmers produce, and is not due to mistakes
of Mr. Hoover (he is stupid enough as far as

WHO IS ROOSEVELT t
William Z. Foster, Communist Candidate for President,

Unmasks Wall St. Nominee in Columbus, O. Speech
that is concerned), but the real basis is the
very nature of the capitalist system itself, and
all that Mr. Roosevelt might propose, and all
that he has proposed in the past, would not
have prevented one iota of the present crisis.
And I want to point out that during the course
of this crisis the policy of Mr. Roosevelt, “savi-
our” of the country, and that of his Party, has
been identical with that of the Republican Par-
ty. And what is their basic policy? It is to
save big business from bankruptcy. To this end
they have given four billion dollars to the Re-
construction Finance Corporation. As for the
workers—they can starve! That is the policy
of the Democratic Party just as much as the
Republican Party, and both cooperated in the
past Congress, on every legislative hall in every
city and state in the U. S. to put that policy
intp effect. Giving concessions to the capital-

ists in the forms of loans and subsidies, and
nothing for the workers but “hopes” that good
times will come automatically; that is the pol-
icy of both of the parties of capitalism. Any
quarrels between them have been matters of
detail.

RELIEF FOR UNEMPLOYED
Let us look more closely Into this matter.*

Take the question of unemployed relief. Fifteen
million unemployed in the U. S., ten million
part time. What is the policy of the Hoover
government? Let them starve! Shove off the
responsibility from the Federal government to
the communities; stagger system; divide the
work so that starvation spreads everywhere; and

publican governor of Illinois Is sending his
troops against Illinois miners tp force them to
accept a wage cut. Both parties have identical
policies. In Pennsylvania, speaking of the Re-
publicans, we find the so-called Progressive Re-

publicans; Mr. Pinchot, working hand in hand
with the coal operators to destroy the strike

of the coal miners a year ago, and the Social-

ist Party in Milwaukee, the third capitalist par-

ty, works like every other capitalist party to
cut the wages of the workers. There is one
Party in the country fighting against the wage

cutting policy of the capitalist government and
that is the Communist Party. It goes out and
fights the wage cuts. (Applause).

Practically every important strike against
wage cuts during the past two years
in this country has been led either
directly by the revolutionary unions or
through the minorities in the old unions or-
ganized by the Trade Union Unity League.
Among the strikes recently led by the revo-
lutionary unions were those of the miners in
Pennsylvania and Kentucky, the textile workers
in Lawrence, the beet workers in Colorado. This
is action against wage cuts, not talk like the
fakers of the Roosevelt stamp.

POVERTY, RUIN ON FARMS
And what does Roosevelt offer the farmers?

Today much is said in his speeches and in the
platform about the generosity of the Democratic

Mr. Roosevelt Is in complete agreement with
this policy. The Democrats voted in Congress
for it and Mr. Roosevelt has supported it in
practice. Take the state of New York. What
has it done? Not more than any Republican
state in the country. Just a few days ago I
spoke in the city of Schenectady, and what is
the situation there? They have a diet expert
in that city and he says the workers can live
on nine cents a day; this in Mr. Roosevelt’s
state, and this is the man who is coming here,
appearing before the workers as offering them
some form of relief.

Mr. Roosevelt and his party also speak of un-
employment insurance. And how do they dis-
pose of it? By making some evasive, hypo-
critical “proposals” about state insurance. And
I may ask this: If the task is for the states
to organize unemployment insurance, how about
the southern states, all controlled by the Demo-
cratic Party? How many have unemployment
insurance? Not a damn one of them. Yet, the
unemployed in this country have established
an institution that is very well-known, a new
type of American city. You see it along the
railroad tracks, in the garbage dumps, etc. and
these all have one name—Hooverville. If Mr.
Roosevelt gets the presidency, as he may, all
that will be necessary to do in these cities is
to change the name to Rooseveltburg. Mr. Roose-
velt’s regime would be just as productive of
such shameful cities of poverty and misery as
that of the Republican Party. There is one
Party in America fighting for unemployment
relief and insurance, and that is the Commu-
ist Party. We demand from the federal gov-
ernment a system of unemployment relief fi-
nanced by the government and the

-

employers
and managed by the workers. The Communist
Party does not write a vague platform of un-
employment insurance like Roosevelt and his
Democratic Party but It fights for it, and it
fights Roosevelt just as much as Hoover. (Ap-
plause).

BOSS CANDIDATES
BACK WAGE CUTS

On the question of wage cuts. Every worker
in this country, industrial workers, workers for
the city, etc. have had their wages cut. The
Hoover government has the policy of slashing
the wages. Mr. Hoover says he is against wage
cuts, so does Mr. Green of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. But apparently to prove that
they are against wage cuts they cut the wages
of every worker in this country. And what
about Mr. Roosevelt? When the government and
the employers have cut the wages of the work-
ers in this country they had the full support
of the A. F. of L.—and of the Socialist Party
whenever it has any strength—and Mr. Roose-
velt, who appears here in Columbus, who comes
before the masses with all these phrases about
the “forgotten man,” and what he is going to
do for the workers of this country, is just as
much a wage cutter as Mr. Hoover is. Let him
talk until he is blue in the face about the in-
correctness of cutting wages, but he cuts the
wages just the same. Lock in New York state
and you will find the workers there have had
their wages cut as much as in any other state
in the union.

And what did Mr. Roosevelt or his party
against it? Exactly nothing. They have been
the willing, eager instruments of the capitalists
of this country to slash the wages of the Am-
erican working class.

A typical situation is to be found here in
the southern part of Ohio. Gov. White, a De-
mocrat, sent his troops against the coal miners
to force them to accept wage cuts and the Re-

Party towards the farmers. First, what Is

Hoover’s policy? Under the Republican admin-

istration tens of thousands of farmers have
been bankrupted, and 150 million acres of land
confiscated for non payment of taxes—admit-
ted by Republicans themselves. And how about
Mr. Roosevelt’s party? In Mississippi, control-
led by the Demceratic party, we see the De-
mocratic farmers’ policy f Just a few months
ago we had the unparalleled exhibition in Mis-
sissippi of 40,000 farms sold in one day by auc-
tion for non-payment of taxes—seven million
acres under a Democratic government auctioned
for non-payment of taxes. This is Mr. Roose-

velt’s farm policy in fact. There is one Party
that stands for the farmers’ interests, and that
is tnc Communist Party. In the forefront of

our demands for the farmers stands the de-

mand of no forced collection of debts from the
farmers thru mortgage charges, taxes or other-
wise. The Party of the poor farmers in Am-

erica is the Communist Party and thousands of

farmers all over this country are waking up to
that important fact.

“CRIMES AGAINST
13 MILLION NEGROES”
Let us take another important issue before

the people of America and what Mr. Roosevelt’s

position is on this. I refer to the Negro ques-

tion. In the United States there are approxi-
mately 13 million Negroes, and capitalism in
this country is guilty of many crimes, but I
doubt if it has to its score any more terrible
crime than that committeed against the 13 mil-
lion Negroes. We can search the world and
there is not another section of the population
in any country that suffers such systematic ter-
rible oppression, persecution, ostracism and gen-
eral suppression as do the 13 million Negroes
here in the United States. Lynching, jim-
crowism, discrimination in every conceivable
form, and the Hoover government has toler-
ated it—not only that—it has built it up and is
responsible for it. What of Mr. Roosevelt?

There is no more important situation in the
United States than the suppression and repres-
sion of all these masses of toilers of the Negro

race. What about Mr. Roosevelt party? What
does it offer? To get a measure of his party,
look to the south. That is the stronghold of
Mr, Roosevelt's party. He personally is the dar-
ling of the Bourbons, of the lynchers of the jim-
ciwers of the south. What is his attitude to-
wards the Negro masses? It is 100% support
of the entire system of repression and exploita-
tion of the Negro masses, in its worst forms.
Down south, at the present time in Alabama,
they are trying to lynch nine Negro boys. They
have framed a charge against the Negro boys.
They are innocent of that charge. The pur-
pose of this attempted legal lynching is to ter-
rorize the Negroes of the south. Mr. Roosevelt
has never spoken a word against this attempted
legal lynching. Why? Because he supports it
as a basic policy of the Democratic Party, and
the Negro masses must understand that funda-
mental fact. Tlie whole thing is part of the
process of suppressing and persecuting the Ne-
gro masses, and everybody W'ho votes for Mr.
Roosevelt is voting directly against the Ne-
groes in the U. S.

(CONCLUDED TOMORROW)
,

I ‘THE STRIKE”
STORY OF DREDGING FLEET STRUGGLE—I9OS*

By PETER NIKIFOROV =========

Installment 1.

THE first half of 1906 in the south
of Russia was marked by a

mighty wave of strikes. The blow
struck at the Tsarist government
by the proletariat of St. Petersburg
and Moscow at the end of 1905
resounded throughout the land
during the whole of 1906.

There was nothing but one strike
after another in the iron and steel
mills in the South and in the Urals;
a powerful movement broke out
among the seamen of the Black
Sea mercantile marine and in the
Black Sea ports; a new wave of
revolution was gathering among the
sailors in the navy, in the Black
Sea and Baltic fleets. The situau-
tion demanded continuous, resolute
work. The Social-Democratic or-
ganizations were trying to mobilize
all their forces to bring the grow-
ing movement under its influuence
and take the leadership into its
own hands-

I GO TO KERCH,
IN CRIMEA

The Crimean Committee proposed
that I should immediately depart
for Kerch to help our organization
there. In the situation that had
arisen Kerch was of great impor-
tance, for it was through the Kerch
Straits, and through them alone
that a collossal amount of grain
was exported from the Rostov,
Taganrog and Maryupol ports.
The stoppage of sea traffic in the
Kerch Straits paralyzed the work
of the Azov Sea ports and held up
exports. Intensive work had to be
do©e among the dredge-workers
and the dockers in the Kerch port.

The Kerch organization was Men-
shevik throughout and was sup-
ported in its work by two small
metal works, where fairly strong
Menshevik workers’ groups were to
be found; the dredge-workers and
the dockers had not come under
the influence of the Mensheviks.
The Social-Revolutionaries and the
anarchists were not particularly
strong and held only a few groups
among the Kerch petty-bourgeois
elements.

At the decision of the Kerch
Committee I was sent to work
among the dredge-workers and
dockers. I took up the work given
me with enthusiasm.

Whole days I hung around first
the dredge-workers, *lhen the dock-
ers. I saw the life of the latter,
listened to their talks, and soon
began to understand their troubles,
and to pick out those of their com-
plaints around which I should be
able to agitate them.

THE LIFE OF
THE DOCKERS

All the loading and unloading
at the docks was carried on in
those days by contractors who
played in with the port and steam-
ship administrations and who
are cruelly exploited the disunited
mass of dockers- They turned the
dockers into drunkards with vodka
and then cheated them over their
wages. Pay-day among the workers
was always a time of strong dis-
satisfaction against the contrac-
tors, I learned all this in detail and
remembered it for my future work.

I could have become a docker,
but I decided to get in with the
dredge-workers.

The dredgers were being over-
hauled, and only a small section of
the fleet was in action, cleaning up
the Kerch Straits. I fell into
talking with the workers and with
their help, as an unemployed work-

hlm along.”
Bespalov loked at me ungraci-

ously; he was bent and gloomy,
as though carrying a heavy weight.
In this respect all the old metal-
workers, who had been put through
the training of the 14-16 hour day,
were very much alike; they had,
as it were, all been cast in the
same mould.

BESPALOV IS
AN OLD HAND

Bespalov set up and repaired«th»
piping system on the ships, along
with his son. Bespalov had worked
many years in the fleet, having
taken over the work from his
father. He was gloomy and silent
and obviously drank considerably;
he was dogged at his work, his
horny hands seized objects like
pincers, and fixed them deftly in
their proper places; he did his work
well, and accurately.
I also knew something about pipe-

fitting and consquently turned out
to be a handy assistant, which im- k

mediately brought the old man
round in my favor- I considerd
this circumstance of especial im-
portance, for the good feeling of
the old worker would be a support
in my work, even if he had no
desire of interfering in politics.

All the unskilled, heavy work fell
to my lot; I dragged piping, handed
up the heavy gaspipe wrenches,
cleared the way for laying the
pipes, and so on.

GETTING
CONTACTS

My first days on the dredger
revealed no signs of any sort of
group on which I could lay hold
for my work. Bespalov was silent
and not willing to answer any sort
of questions outside his actual
work. All tije same I decided to
sound out tne old man and began
a conversation with him abobut
the State Duma.

“We’ll soon have the elections to
the Duma, what shall we do about
it?”

“It's no work for our brains: if
you think too much, you’ll get left
without a head. ...”

“But why? The papers are writ-
ing that the workers will vote, too,”
I persisted-

“lt is one thing to read what’s
written, another to act on it ”

said he, significantly. Our talk
on politics ended there.

The wisdom shown by Bespalov
when he said that "by thinking
you can lose your head” showed
that the old man felt strongly and
understood well the policy of the
Tsarist government and that Bes-
palov knew more than he was in-
clined to tell. |

WORK AMONG
THE YOUTH

The old workers on the fleet held
themselves aloof from political
conversations, and work in this
direction was not promising- But
talks about wages always met with
a lively response from them.

As* I became more and more ac-
quainted with the set-up of the
workers, with their outlook and
economic position, I came to the
conclusion that the work must be
begun with the youth who were not
tied down by families. The main
workers in the dredging-fleet had
worked for several years on end;
many of them linked up their
whole fate with the work from
early years and worked till old age
overtook them; many had little

He talks with the unemployed.

er got myself a job on one of the
dredgers—“ Victor Shumsky”—as a
laborer at 75 kopeks a day.

I AM
HIRED

I was hired by the boatswain, an
sailor who had served his time in
the Imperial Navy- Because of his
enormous' capacity for work and
his endurance, he kept the ship’s

crew well in hand, was the captain’s
right hand, and drank to the scup-
pers. When I appeared before him,
he looked me over searchingly; my
unenviable clothing and my strong
phssique satisfied him.

“What can you do?’’
“I can do any unskilled work."
“Where did you work last?’’
In the depot at Chelyabinsk,”

I answered, hoping he would not •
make enquiries about my work
there.

"Why were you sacked?”
“For drinking,’ said I, embar-

rassed.
“Right, go and work; if I see you

drunk, you’ll get the sack- Hie,
Bespalov, here’s your assstant, take

houses and were tied up in domes-
tic affairs. The administration had
created a complicated gradation of
advancement, up the stairway of
which the obedient file of workers
climbed. Whole families with their
children, brothers, nephews, grew
up to this work and lived their
narrow lives- The old workers
were particularly severe about any
sort of “free-thinking” and kept
the youth strictly in hand. The
administration of the port and the
fleet endeavored to behave towards
the mass in a family way, and even
invited the more respected workers
to give advice on various questions
of a technical nature or on the
arrangement of the work. It was
cigar that there could be no ques-
tion of starting work among the
older workers. The young workers
had to be drawn bit by bit away
from the influence of the older
ones, and brought into the circle
of political interests. This is when
I began. i

(To Be Continned)
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